GIRLS’ POWER

GPI hosts Project Management Committee Meeting

G

irls' Power Initiative, (GPI)
Nigeria, on February 3, 2011,
hosted a one-day meeting of
Cr o ss R i ve r S t ate P r o je c t
Management Committee, (PMC) of
F am i l y L i fe a n d H IV/ A IDS
Education, (FLHE) at its National
Headquarters in Calabar. The wellattended meeting, organized by the
Cros s R iver State Min ist ry o f
Education, in collaboration with One
World UK, was called to discuss the
implementation of FLHE programme
in Cross River State of Nigeria.
Atte nd in g th e meet in g were
representatives of some non-

A

team o f Girls ' Po wer
In i ti at iv e, (G PI) st aff,
th
Calabar Centre, on 18 of
January 2011 paid a courtesy visit to
the Honourable Commissioner for
Edu catio n , Cro ss R iver State,
Professor Offiong E. Offiong. The
team which was led by Professor
Bene Madunagu, Coordinator, GPI
C al ab ar Ce ntre , th an k e d t h e
Hon o urab le Co mm iss ion er fo r
receiving the GPI team, and said GPI
was very grateful to the Ministry for
nu rturi ng a fru itful partn ership
towards sustaining the Family Life
and HIV/AIDS Education in the
state.
(Continued on page 2)
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governmental organizations (NGOs),
the state Ministry of Education, the AllNigeria Conference of Principals of
Secon dary Sch oo ls (ANCOPSS),
Secondary Universal Basic Education
Board (SUBEB), Cross River State
Agency for the Control of AIDS
(S AC A) , Fe d e ral M i n ist r y of
E d u c a t i o n , A s s o c i a t i o n f or
Reprod uctiv e and Family Healt h
(ARFH) and the media.
The PMC meeting had five main
objectives: to inaugurate new members
into the management committee; to
acquaint the new members with the

PMC's terms of reference; to evaluate
FLHE implemen tation in schoo ls; to
identify challenges inhibiting the smooth
operation of the management committee,
and to develop a checklist for monitoring
the project. All the objectives were met at
the close of the meeting.
Presentations at the meeting included:
“The Role of PMC in the Implementation
of FLHE/EFLHE in Cross River State
Secondary Schools” by Mrs. Ninka Takon,
the Director of Schools, Cross River State
Ministry of Education; “Monitoring and
(Continued on page 2)

... donates curriculum to education commissioner
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Prof. Bene Madunagu donates sets of the “It’s All One Curriculum” to Prof.
Offiong E. Offiong, Hon. Education Commissioner, Cross River State
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Ford Foundation visits GPI Benin Centre

F

ord Foundation recently visited
the GPI Benin Office of Girls'
Power Initiative (GPI), Nigeria,
to gain an insight into her current
programmes and sustainability plans
and to meet her functionaries.
The visiting team, which was received
by the Coordinator of GPI Edo State,
Grace Osakue, 9 members of staff, 2
GPI girls and 3 graduates of the

...donates curriculum
to commissioner

(Continued from page 1)
In his response, Professor Offiong, noted
that Cross River is one of the leading states
in Nigeria, in terms of disseminating
information on Family Life and HIV/AIDS
Education and curriculum development.
He confessed that this was achieved with
the active partnership with GPI.
Professor Bene Madunagu also donated
so me copi es of t he “It 's All On e
Curriculum ” to the Cross River State
Ministry of Education. The commissioner
thanked the organization and described the
donation as a symbolic and unique gesture.
He pledged that the ministry will support
GPI in all her activities.
Barrister Frank Oyije, a staff of the
ministry equally thanked GPI for all the
contributions so far in all the activities in
the ministry, especially during the training
of teachers and students in state schools.
By Comfort Ikpi
Facilitator, GPI
Calabar Centre

organization, was led by the
Program Officer for Sexuality and
Reproductive Health and Rights,
Wes t Af r ica , Pro f. F rid a y
O ko nof ua a nd
c o mpr ise d
Ma rgare t He mpek, Dire ctor,
Sexu ality and Repr oduc tive
Health and Rights, New York, Eka
Esu Williams, Program Officer,
Sexu ality and Repr oduc tive
Health and Rights, South Africa
and Vanita Nayak Mukherjee,
Program Officer, Se xual and
Reproductive Health and Rights,
India.
During the interactive session,
Grace Osakue gave an overview
of GPI's activities and thanked
For d Fou nd atio n f o r th e ir
c on tinu ou s su pp or t to the
organization since 1997. The
programme staff and unit heads,
in turn, spoke on their areas of
e xpe rtise and the pro je c ts,
activities and interventions they
were currently undertaking. This,
obviously enlightened the team on
the work that the organization was
doing and the diverse areas she
was currently working on, as well
as the programme's successes and
challenges.
The big question raised was on
impact evaluation and the cost
effectiveness of the GPI

GPI hosts Project Management

Committee in Calabar

(Continued from page 1)
Evaluation of FLHE in Cross River State
Secondary Schools”, by Professor Bene
Madunagu, Chair of GPI Executive Board
of Trustees and Coordinator of GPI,
Calabar Centre; and Monitoring and
E v al u a ti o n o f t h e E f f e ct i v e
Implementation of FLHE in Cross River
State”, by Barrister Francis Oyije.
Mrs. Takon, Director of Schools and
Team Leader, Critical Mass in HIV/AIDS

in the Cross River State Ministry of
Educati on , wh o welco med th e
participants to the meeting also gave
the vote of thanks at the end. She
thanked everyone for taking time out
of their very busy schedule to be part
of the meeting and through their
useful contributions, made the event a
huge success.
By Emilia Eyo
Facilitator, GPI
Calabar Centre

programme, and some graduates
of the programme were on hand to
answer such pertinent questions.
Prof Friday Okonofua reiterated the
i m p or t a nc e of a p ro p e r
c om pr e he n siv e a nd de ta ile d
evaluation of the impact of the GPI
programme.
Eka Esu Williams agreed on the
superiority of quality over quantity
in assessing the cost effectiveness of
the programme and applauded the
idea of the organisation having
specific short-term activities and
programmes that connect outcomes
with figures and numbers, while still
maintaining the in-depth 3-year
s e x u a l i t y e d u ca t i on , l i f e
management, human rights, and
gender sensitivity training for
empowerment, the very core of
GPI's programming. This training
she observed, has the greatest
impact on the beneficiaries as a
result of its long-term nature and
consistent interaction, although it
may not seem cost effective in
re latio n w ith the num ber of
gr a dua te s p ro duc e d an d th e
resource s employed in training
those graduates.
Prof Okonofua thanked GPI
Benin Centre for the reception,
p r a is e d h e r su c c e ss e s a n d
encouraged her to keep taking the
initiative and continue the good
work in Nigeria.
It was, therefore, a mutually
satisfying visit as all the questions
raised were satisfactorily answered.
Grace Osakue gave a vote of thanks
and group photographs were taken
to document the auspicious event.
By Pearl Osamudiame
GPI Ben in Centre
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O

n Sunday, March 6, 2011, Girls'
Power Initiative (GPI) Calabar
Centre, held a Forum for parents,
teachers and adolescent girls, who are the
p rima ry ben efici aries o f th e GPI
programme. The event took place at the
GP I C al ab ar Off ic e, An yam uru a
Residential Estate, Atimbo, Calabar. The
programme was an avenue for the abovementioned category of persons to meet and

d el i ber at e o n t h e ch al l eng e s
encountered in the social processes of
relating with each other and to
empower them with tips on how to
b u i l d
a
h e a l t h y
parent/daughter/teacher relationship.
The forum which was also used to
mark the International Women's Day
had as its theme, “Equal Access to
Training on Science and Technology:
A Necessity for Nation Building,”

VSO volunteer arrives Calabar

H

i everyone, my name is
Jennifer Ben ton an d I
recently moved to Nigeria
to work with GPI and VSO for one
y e ar as a Mo n i to ri n g a n d
Evaluation Officer, based in GPI
Calabar Centre.
Having worked in international
healthcare and pharmaceuti cal
research for 5 years, I decided it was
time for a change, and not one to do
things by halves, I applied to VSO,
a UK based charity that works in
p artnershi p with NGO's an d
g ov ernm ent s in 4 1 di ffe ren t
developing countries around the
world to provide organizations with
different volunteers to share their
professional knowledge and skills
in a particular area, as well as giving
the volunteer opportunity to learn
from the organization and experience
living and working in a new culture.
After three months of applications and
interviews I was finally accepted and six
months later, was offered a position to be
a Monitoring and Evaluation Officer at
Girls’ Power In itiative in Calabar,
Nigeria. Thankfully they accepted me
too, and I excitedly made my way to GPI
in March 2011.
Since arriving I have had a great many
opportunities to get involved in the GPI
activities and I am really getting to grips
with how the organization works and the
many great activities they are involved
in. I have now begun to run seminars on
monitoring and evaluation (which I hope
everyone is s til l enjo y in g!) a nd
beginning to work together to improve
how we record and report all of the data
that GPI collects on the work that they do
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drawn from the global theme, “Equal
Access to Education , Science and
Technology: A Pathway to Decent Work
for Women.”
The specific ob ject ives of the
p r o g r am m e w e re t o en h a n c e
p a re n ts / t e a c h e r s/ d a u g h t e r s
communication and relationships; to
create a safe space for parents and
daughters to interact with one another;
provide opportunity for parents and
t ea ch er s t o i nt era ct wit h GPI
programme staff in order to have a better
understanding of the GPI programme
and to mobilize the support of parents
and teachers for GPI programme.
About 400 participants were involved
in the event which featured panel
discussions by parents, teachers and GPI
girls on the impact of GPI on the lives of
their daughters and wards as well as
difficulties encountered in trying to
c o m m u n i ca t e s e x u a l it y i s su e s
effectively. There were also songs,
dramas and games to ascertain how well
parents and daughters know each other.
By Isu Okpa
Jennifer Benton (Volunteer)
and
Brenda Offiong (Intern)
GPI Calabar Centre

ASABA CENTRE
Jennifer Benton
and the impact it has.
My first three months (I can't
believe time has gone so quickly!)
have been a wonderful experience so
far, and certainly living in Nigeria has
been com pletely d ifferent fro m
anywhere I have lived before and now
that I am getting used to the weather,
the food (you guy's certainly like it
hot!) and can find my way down the
road without getting lost, I am very
much looking forward to the year
ahead!
I look forward to meeting more of
you over the coming year and thank
you very much to everyone at GPI
Calabar Centre for making me feel so
welcome and helping me to settle in!
Jennifer Benton
Volunteer
GPI Calabar Centre

Community Intervention at Ibusa

U

nder ta ki ng a co m mu n it y
in terv en ti on / soci al wo rk
project is one of the graduation
requirements for year three GPI girls.
Girls in the Innovative Class (year three)
at the GPI Asaba Centre undertook such
an intervention which afforded them the
chance to put into practice what they
learned during their three years with the
organization.
The class iden tified the Ib usa
community in the Oshimili North Local
Government Area of Delta state to
undertake their social work project. The
team was made up of the graduating
girls, members of staff and one GAA
member. The exercise took place on
Tuesday 10th of August and on Monday
th
16 of August, 2010.
By Priscilla Iyeke
GPI Asaba Centre
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A

s p art of t h e F ed eral
Governm en t's po licy on
Family Life and HIV/AIDS
E du cat io n i mp l em en tat i on in
schools, Girls' Power Initiative,
(GPI) Calabar Centre, held a threeday training for secondary school
teachers in Calabar to equip them
with the needed skills fo r the
implemen tation of th e E-FLHE
programme in the state.
The goal of the E-FLHE training
was to empower teachers in Cross
R iv e r S ta te wi t h sk il l s an d
information on E-FLHE, while the
objectives included assisting young
peo pl e to acq uire IC T s ki lls;
equ ipp ing them (th ro ugh t heir
teachers) with information, using
ICT to assist them to make informed
decisions about their sexual health.
It was also intended to help in
i m p ro v i ng d i s c u ss i o n s a nd
i n f o r m a ti o n - g i v i n g o n
Sexuality/Family Life an d HIV
Ed ucatio n an d reducing so ciocultural tendencies that may lead to
reluctance in discussing these issues;
and increasing gender equality by
offering positive alternatives. The
programme ran from February 8 to
10, 2011 and the topics facilitated
during the training were:
1. Gender Roles, by Isu Okpa
2.Goal Setting, by Ndodeye Bassey
3 STI/HIV/AIDS,by Ndodeye Bassey
By Bassey Duke
Facilitator
GPI Calabar Centre

X Trainers IsuOkpa and NdodeyeBassey help teachers in the Learning about
Living (LAL) training of teachers in Calabar, 8-10 February, 2011

X Teachers and trainers at the end of the Learning about Living training in
Calabar, February 8-10, 2011

Community Video Watch at GPI Asaba Centre

A

Commu nity Video Watch
activity was held on the 14th of
September, 2010 at the Ebu
community in Oshimili North Local
Go vernmen t Area. The even t was
attended b y members of the Ebu
community, including the traditional
leader of women in the community, the
Omu of Ebu.
The objective of the activity was to
educate the community on the effects of
harmful traditional practices on women
such as widowhood rites. It began when

GPI staff members arrived Ebu at
9:45am and were taken to the Ebu
town hall where they were welcomed
by the Omu of Ebu and other
com mun ity m embers . Priscilla
Iy ek e, a GPI s taff m em be r,
introduced GPI and explained GPI's
mission which was to help create
awareness on the negative effects of
widowhood rites in their community.
The film, Widow. depicts the story
of a woman whose brother-in-law
schemes to blame her for the loss of
her husband. Due to the accusation,

the woman was asked by her husband's
kinsmen to perform some rites to prove
her innocence, without any evidence to
link the woman to her husband's death.
The woman performed the rites
demanded by the late husband's kinsmen
and that of Umuada (daughters of the
land). The movie was paused at different
intervals for GPI staff members to answer
questions and pro vide ex planations.
Onyinye Nwachukwu, a staff member of
GPI Asaba Centre translated the movie in
Igbo language for better understanding.
By Priscilla Iyeke
GPI Asaba Centre
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X Prof. Bene Madunagu makes her opening remarks at the 2010 NETCUSA
Public Education
etwork to Curb Sexual Abuse
mark the 16 days of activism against
(NETCUSA) o n girls an d
gender violence. The theme of the
women, working in Calabar
fo rum was, “The Role of Law
and its environs since inception, has
Enforcement Ag en ts and Ci vil
been addressing issues of sexual abuse
Societies in Combating Violence
and other forms of violence on girls and
against Girls and Women,” at the GPI
women through public enlightenment
C a la b a r Of fi c e , A n y a m u ru a
p ro g ram mes su ch as s em in ars,
Residential Estate, Calabar.
TV/radio jingles, etc.
The general objectives of the public
On December 9, 2011, the Network
enlightenment programme were to:
organized a public education forum to
§ increase public awareness on sexual

N
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abuse that will enable positive action
against such abuses
§ reduce the incidence of sexual abuse
in communities
§ create an enabling environment for the
enforcement of laws and policies
against sexual violence
§ develo p net work, coalition s an d
partnerships for actions against sexual
violence
The activity had a total number of 87
participants in attendance (males, 12/
females, 75) from non-governmental
org anizations, sch ool teachers an d
s tu d en t s, re pr es en tat i ve o f th e
c o m m i s si o n e r fo r e d u ca t i o n,
representative of the director of public
p ros ecu ti on , trad i ti on al le aders,
representative of the speaker of the
Cross River State children's parliament,
parents of GPI girls, etc. The forum was
chaired by Barr. (Mrs)Rosemary Onah,
president of FIDA, and co-chaired by
Co mrade Ed em Edem o f Green
Concern for Development (Greencode).
By Bassey Duke
&Edidiong Paulinus,
GPI Calabar Centre.

Uyo Centre organises Health Workers’ Forum

and Maternity Birth Injuries, (VVF)
irls' Power Initiative, Uyo Center held
its Health Workers' Forum on the 15 of Hospital, Mbribit Itam, presented the first
March 2011. The
objectives were to increase
awareness on the risk of the
practice of FGM. It was
PI Calabar Centre, in collaboration with One World UK, hosted her Peer
a lso m e an t t o cr e ate
Educators training on Learning about Living for in and out of schools
awareness on the need for
youths in Calabar, from 2n d to 3 rd of March 2011. This was part of
health workers to accept implementing the Family Life and HIV/AIDS Education curriculum. The activity
and pra ctise adolescent had 38 peer educators, including females and males.
friendly behaviours in their
GOAL: To equip young people in Cross River State with skills and information
health institutions.
on E-FLHE
Fifty people attended the
OBJECTIVES: Assist young people to acquire ICT skills ; equip them with
activity that commenced at information, using ICT to help make informed decisions about their sexual health;
8:30am with the opening improve discussions and information on Sexuality/Family Life and HIV/AIDS
remark by the director of Education and reduce socio-cultural tendencies that may lead to reluctance in
ceremony, Mrs. Florence discussing these issues and increase gender equality by offering positive
Obaika, who explained alternatives.
why GPI is interested in The training started with an opening remark by Ndodeye Bassey welcoming the
female genital mutilation.
participants to the training. She advised everyone to participate actively and make
Mrs. Flora O. Bassey, useful contributions. Also Comfort Ikpi facilitated the introductory session.
a ss is ta n t di r e cto r o f
By Emilia Eyo
nursing e ducation/ward
Facilitator,
charge, Family life Centre
GPI Calabar Centre

G

Training for peer educators

G
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Asaba Centre hosts Health Workers’ Forum

G

irls' Power Initiative, GPI Asaba
Centre, organized Health Workers'
rd
Forum, on the 3 of May 2011, at
the Federal Medical Centre, Asaba.
The objectives of the forum were as
follows:
· To increase the knowledge of health
workers on issues of sexuality, sexual and
reproduction health and right and other
challenges faced by adolescents.
· Sensitizing health workers to become
more adolescent-friendly in order to
assist them in sexual health issues.
· Promoting reproductive health and
rights services at health centres within
the state.
The theme of the programmme was
'Enhancing Adolescent-Friendly Health
Services: Success and Challenges.
There were two resource persons, namely,
the Coordinator of Girls' Power Initiative,
(GPI) Asaba Centre, Ehita IkoghodeAikpitanyi and a medical consultant,
[obstetrics and gynaecology] from the
Federal Medical Centre, Asaba.
By Ethel Mononye
and Priscilla Iyeke,
Asaba Centre.

X A cross-section of participants at the GPI Asaba Centre’s Health Workers’
Forum, held on May 3, 2011

Skills training at Calabar Centre

T

X Participants in the beading skills training, displaying their finished products
at the end of the training organised by the Calabar Centre of Girls’ Power
Initiative, GPI, from May 5-6 2011

he first phase of GPI skills
training programme for
the year 2011 for the
benefit of adolescent girls at the
Ca la b a r Ce n t r e o f th e
organization, took place between
th
th
May 5 and 6 2011. The aim of
the training was to increase the
capacity of the GPI girls to
a c q u ir e e c o n o m ic a nd
management skills.
It was, therefore, hoped that
being encouraged to develop
specific talents and skills will
help them to resist sexual abuse
and exp loitatio n as well as
developing their creative abilities
and providing them with tools to
make productive use of their
leisure time.
For this year's event, the skills
l ea rn t we re Ar two r k a nd
Beading. Approximately 145
girls took part on each of the two
days of the training.
By Jennifer Benton, a Volunteer
and Emilia Eyo, GPI, Calabar
Centre.
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Asaba Centre holds skills development training

G

irls' Power Initiative (GPI)
Asaba Centre, as part of her
e f f o r t s i n e m p ow e r i n g
adolescent girls into healthy and self reliant females in our society, organized
skills development training for the center
th
girls on the 12 of March, 2011 at the GPI
Conference Hall, Asaba.
The objectives of the training were:
· To assist girls in developing life
management skills that will ensure
they become economically selfreliant.
· To ensure that girls who have no
previous knowledge can learn these
skills and be talented in them.
· To empower more female computer
engineers in our society.
Th e Coo rdinator, Eh ita Iko gho deAikpitanyi in her opening remarks
further explained the objective of the
training to the girls, in order encourage
every one of them to pay attention and
ask questions in areas they needed
clarifications
The expectations of the girls were also as
follows:
X To become computer literate and
future computer engineers.

X To l e a rn a b o u t c om p u t e r

engineering and computer set-up.
X To be able to master the training
and in computer application.
X How to dissemble and assemble a
computer.
X To be able to mount different parts
of a computer and make it to work.

repair it.
The resource person for the training
was Mr. Christain Ikechukwu, from the
Extotec Computer Institute, Asaba,
Delta State.
By Priscilla Iyeke
GPI Asaba Centre

X The resource person and some GPI girls, during the session on electricals

Calabar Centre conducts M &E
on SLFHE implementation

G

X To learn about computer and how to

PI Calabar Centre, conducted a monitoring and evaluation
exercise on Sexuality, Family Life and HIV/AIDs Education,
SFLHE, in secondary schools in Cross River State, in October,
2010. The exercise was carried out with the support of the MacArthur
Foundation.
The monitoring and evaluation team was made up of Dr. Eze Nwokocha,
a consultant recommended by the MacArthur Foundation, Ms Margaret
Udo and Ms. Gloria Edet. Margaret Udo and Gloria Edet, both staff of
GPI, served as field assistants and also reported on the activity. The
exercise was conducted in 15 secondary schools, drawn from the 3
senatorial zones in the state.
By Margaret Udo
and
Gloria Edet,
Facilitators, GPI Calabar Centre

The monitoring and
evaluation team was
made up of Dr. Eze
Nwokocha, a consultant
recomme nded by the
M a c A r t h u r
Fou n dati on , Ms
Margaret Udo and Ms.
Gloria Edet. Margaret
Udo and Gloria Edet,
both staff of GPI, served
as field assistants and
also reported on the
activity.
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Gender, Sports & Empowerment:

Levelling the playing field
MPOW ER , an
bo xin g, ideas on wh at
i n t e r n a t i o n a l International Conference Report participants thought could
dev elo pm ent
be, o r not includ ed in

E

organization with its areas of operation
in Africa, Latin America, Turkey, Asia,
in partnership with Luta Pela Paz, a
Brazilian NGO, based in Brazil, held an
internatio nal worksho p at Rio de
Jainero, Brazil, from September 18-25,
2010.
AIMS:
· To bring together those organizations
under its current grant that use
gender, sports and empowerment as
tools for engaging young people
through education and skills for
social change, and peace.
· To strengthen their capacities through
intensive participatory exchange of
ideas, to confront gender dynamics in
their daily work with young girls.
· For the participating organizations to
share their practical experiences,
approaches and strategies that can be
adopted and incorporated into the
programmes with similar objectives
and vision to engage more girls and
retain them in the programmes.
Th e organizatio ns were carefully
s el ect ed , b as ed on th e ir l on g
experience and expertise in their work
wi th y o u n g g irl s an d wo m en .
Consequently, GPI was invited and was
represented by Ofonasaha John, Head
,Yo uth Dev elopmen t Departm en t,
among about 25 other
p ersons
representing about 12 organizations.
Th e wo rks hop was basically for
ex perience-sharing to broaden and
strengthen gran tees' capacities to
continue in their good work.
The activity ha d the fol lowing
highlights;
The mapping of commonalities and
d ifference s amo ng parti cip ati ng
o rga ni zat io n s, i den t ifi cat io n o f
ch allen ges, i n terms o f g end er
stereotypes and stigma, identifying the
specific challenges faced by girls as
they arrive the programmes,

deliberations on ages of girls; lessons
learnt, as well as discussion on the
type of skills needed by the girls.
There were also the mapping of what
success looks like for the girls,
d i s c us si on s o n h ow e a c h
organization helps the girls acquire
success, activities on how to involve
the girls in what success means to
them, presentation of models to
show the time spent to build skills or
assets for girls and sequencing such
activit ies an d d eliberations o n
having either a single-sex or co-ed
group for youths. Others were
men torin g an d traini ng yo un g
women as football coaches: lessons
learn t, eng ag in g paren ts , an d
ov ercomi ng their resistan ce to
daughters' recruitment/ participation
in the programmes, presentation of
p a r t i c i p a t o r y
methodologies/activities used in the
various programmes, identifying,
addressing gender identities, stigma
and discrimination among young
peopl e an d ways o f provid ing
support to them, including conflict
management strategies/ skills among
parents and girls about to retaining
them, field visit to Luta Pela Paz- a
programme that train s girls in

There were also the
m a pp i n g of wh at
success looks like for
the girls, discussions on
how each organization
helps the girls acquire
success, activities on
how to involve the girls
in what success means
to them

programmes for the girls, sustainability
on how to strategically grow or deepen
our focus and drawing up action plans as
p a rt i c i p a nt s re t u r n e d t o t he i r
organizations.
Various approaches were adopted by
the group for the issues above namely;
Group work, experience-sharing from
the different perspectives, role-play,
individual work, panel discussions, story
lines, energizers and field visits.
Role played by me
· With my expertise in facilitation, I cofacilitated a session in wh ich
participants were taken through an
exercise to choose or decide at what
age of the girls should be allowed
access to certain information ,
services and opportunities.
· In a session tagged, “show and tell”,
where participants were expected
t o sh are m eth o d ol o gi es an d
activities used in their programmes.
I demonstrated some of such
methodologies used in GPI during
facilitation of sessions with girls:
e.g, cooperative tale, telephone
game. This was as the time allocated
could permit.
· During the session on “Parents and
Community”, where participants
were expected to present strategies
adopted to involve parents of the
young people and the communities
from where the youth get registered
into programmes, I emphasized on
the Parents /Teachers' Forum, the
weekly television programme, “The
Girl-Child” as well as other public
education activities as at when due.
· Show-cased GPI programme contents
through experience-sharing in the
course of its work with the adolescent
girls.
· I presented practical experiences of
GPI whenever I was called upon to do so.
(Continued on page 9)
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GPI holds strategic planning workshop

G

irls' Power In itiative (GPI),
Nigeria, held her Strategic
th
Planning Workshop, from 14 to
th
18 November, 2010 in Abuja, the
country's capital. The meeting had in
attendance 42 participants from the four
GPI centres, namely, Asaba, Benin,
Calabar and Uyo.The p articip ants
included facilitato rs, suppo rt staff,
coordinators and GPI girls.
The workshop had th e follo wi ng
objectives: to review, adjust, validate the
mission and vision statements, and focus
of GPI to make them consistent with the
changin g en vironment. To rev iew,
validate and prioritize the critical issues

November 14 - 18, 2010
to be addressed by GPI in the next 5
years. To clearly define and prioritize
the actions to address the issues
identified. To review and consider the
implications and demands of the data
and knowledge gathered including
the external environmental analysis
i n f or m ul a ti n g th e s t ra te gy.
Emphasis to be placed on broad,
str ateg ic “big p ictur e”
issues/considerations over the next 5
years, while focus will be on the
GPI's visio n, missi on, s trategic
objectives and programme thrusts as

well as institutional development goals.
Th e workshop started wit h an
opening remark by Grace Osakue,
Coordinator, GPI Benin Centre, who
noted that the workshop would provide
space for participants to interact, learn,
participate actively as well as give
honest suggestions.
Participants' areas of delight included
ex posu re t o train in gs an d s elfdevelopment; connections with young
people and leadership skills to lead
y o un g g i rls ; ac ces s to co rrect
information which has helped in coping
wi t h e v e ry d a y ' s c h a l l en g es;
(Continued on page 10)

Gender, Sports & Empowerment:
(Continued from page 8)

·

Participated in all the sessions and
activities for the du ration of th e
workshop.
Lessons Learnt/Gains
· That GPI as chosen by our donor,
EMPOWER showed beyond doubt that
o u r o rg a n is a ti o n ’s e d u cat i o nal
programme has been proven to be a
good model for adaptation by other
NGOs/CBOs
· The intriguing commonalities in the
challeng es faced by the different
participating organizations
· The huge work done globally for the
positive impact on lives of girls and
women though there are still enormous
unmet needs.
· The transformatory meth ods th at
organizations have adopted in our
various projects and the acceptability
either by local, national or international
authorities of wh ere we work as
opposed to what was obtained in the
past. For me, this is a success to global
feminist activism.
· The changing lives of girls and young
women through the various innovative
approaches, even from deep-rooted
cultures and religiously-dominated
communities and states.
· Th e c o n d u ci v e an d fr i en d l y
environment created to break the

barriers on many sensitive issues
about the lives of young people
and women,
· The group was made of people with
diverse cultures and languages
and yet, the interpretations were
so effectively done giving me an
idea on effective planning for
similar activity, if given the
opportunity.
· The use of sports for the girl-child in
projects provided useful input and
invoked positive thoughts and ways
these will be integrated into the GPI
programme
· The use of sports as an entry point
for bu ild ing oth er ski lls an d
diss eminating informat ion an d
knowledge
Observations
· Gender
was observed in the
programme content of many of the
organizations.
· No relevant policies in some areas to

The changing lives of girls
and young women through
the v ar iou s in novative
a pp roaches , even from
deep-rooted cultures and
r e li gi ou s l y -d om in a te d
communities and states.

support the programmes for girls.
· Issue of limited funds for continuity
and sustainability cut across the
organisations
· Some organizations lacked space for
the girls to practise sports
· Many organizations lacked relevant
materials such as
boots, vests,
jerseys, etc, for the girls
· Some authorities expecting the girls to
wear their veils wh ile p layin g
football.
· Parental resistance for registration of
girls arising from the fear that such
programmes were not for girls, cut
across the organizations.
It was quite rewarding for GPI to be
present at this activity, for it created
another great opportunity for her to
share her resourcefulness and expertise.
It also gave me the chance to contribute
to changing the lives of other girls and
young women beyond my constituency
through the experience shared with
participants from my thirteen years of
working with girls.
I thank Empower for her support to GPI
and GPI for the impact created which
empowered me to be the voice at the
forum.
At the end of the workshop participating
organizations were given cam coders.
Special thanks to Empower for the cam
coder given to GPI through me.
By Ofonasaha John
GPI Calabar Centre
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GPI holds strategic planning workshop
(Continued from page 9)

opportunity to use the GPI platform to
change and impact positively on the lives
of people, especially young people; and
being able to impart information to girls
and assi st t hem t o t ak e in fo rmed
decisions.
On the other hand, their fears included
the fact that many localities were yet to be
reached due to lack of funding; inability of
GPI graduates to meet up with the
expectations of the programme after
g r a d u at i o n , po o r i n t e re st a n d
responsiveness by some parents of GPI
girls among others. Expectations also
included being able to accomplish each
task on the agenda at the end of each day;
ability to come up with new activities at
the end of the workshop; being able to find
fund raising strategies to raise money for
the organization as well as learning at
least, one new skill.
The work shop featured v ari ous
presentations, including: GPI's journey
so far ; review of GPI's mission, vision and
values; report writing and documentation
te ch ni ques ; re vi ew o f acti v it ies ;
development of objectives, verifiable
indicators, means of verification and
assumptions of each activity; budget and
fundraising; GPI's strengths weaknesses,
opp ortunities and threats; and ICT
components of GPI.
The workshop also featured various group
wo rk, discussion and brainsto rming
sessions that gave rise to the following
outcomes: Review of GPI's mission,
vision and values; and below is the
consensus agreed on:
Reviewed Vision: A team working with
passion and commitment, upholding
feminist ideology with integrity and
responsiveness, while promoting equal
opportunities for all.
Reviewed Goal: Promote the sexual and
reproductive rights and development of
the full potentials of the girl-child in
Nigeria.
Reviewed Value: A team working with
passion and commitment, upholding
feminist ideology with integrity and
responsiveness, while promoting equal
opportunities for all.
Old Mission retained: To empower ctive

X Dr. Gloria Archibong, member, GPI Board of Trustees, Rita Fele, GPI
Grants Administrator and other GPI staff at the GPI Strategic Planning
Workshop, held at the Gubabi Hotel, Abuja, from November 14 - 18, 2010
ad ol escent g irls wi th accurate
in form at ion on th eir sex uality,
human rights; life management and
leadership skills from a gen der
perspective for social action.
· During a session on GPI's journey
so far, participants highlighted
some achievements over the past
16 years:
· Production of 1st GPI training
m an ua ls on Com p reh ens iv e
S e x u a li ty E d u c a ti on f or
adolescents, and reviewed it over
the past years.
· Various researches on Trafficking

On the other hand,
their fears included the
fact that many localities
were yet to be reached
due to lack of funding;
i n a bil i t y o f GP I
graduates to meet up
with the expectations of
the programme after
grad uatio n po or
interest

and Female Genital Mutilation (FGM).
· Ex p a n s i o n o f GP I o u t re a c h
programmes to private and public
secondary schools
· Gained ECOSOC (Economic and
Social Council) status
· GPI increased her visibility by
expanding into 2 more states, (Uyo
Centre, Akwa Ibom State, and the
Asaba Centre, Delta State).
· GPI run s th e GP I Telev isio n
Programme in Benin, Asaba and
Calabar; “GPI on Air”
· Fo rmu lat ion o f GPI Al um na e
Association.
· GPI participated in various exchange
programmes in Mozambique, Kenya,
etc
· GPI si gned a Mem oran d um o f
Understanding with Cross River and
Edo States ministries of education
· GPI increased awareness, influencing
the su ccess ful legislation against
FGM and trafficking in girls and
women.
· Produced the GPI Sexuality Series on
growing up issues for young people
from Series 1-Series 7.
· GPI Calabar and Benin Centres, built
(Continued on page 11)
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A

s a young child, the discussion
adults seemed to love having
with children, was, “What do
you want to be when you grow up?” and
it always ended in tears. After being
asked a few times with no answer, I
eventually took the task very seriously
and I came up with what I thought was
the best possible career path for me, a
farmer.
At the time, I would often hear about
how many hungry people there were in
the world, and I thought, how great to
choose a career in which I would always
have food for myself and be able to give
any extras out to the hungry. Imagine my
surprise when I found that this response

My internship
experience
was always met with uncontrollable
laughter.
I could feel that I h ad said
something wrong, but I didn't know
what it was. Although their reaction
was enough to throw me into a sea of
tears back then, I now realize that my
ambition to be a farmer was pretty
laughable. I hated waking up early in
the morning, as farmers must, or
anything involving physical labour.
Although at the time, I liked the idea
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of a career that would help in feeding
others, I had no grasp of the reality of
what it meant to be a farmer.
Though one can be forgiven for such
“mistakes” as a child, as we grow
closer to adulthood as young women, it
i s cr u c i a l t o h a v e a st ro ng
understanding of various aspects of a
career before going into it. As a
teenager, I gained a strong interest in
journalism, especially filmmaking. I
became convinced that I would pursue
a career in documentary filmmaking
because I enjoyed the works of other
filmmakers and was eager to try my
own hands on it. I am very thankful
that I was able to find a course in
(Continued on page 12)

GPI(Continued
holds
strategic planning workshop
from page 10)
and moved to their permanent sites
· GPI was honoured by the World
Association on Sexuality in 2007.
· During a session on review of GPI
activities, all the activities were
agreed to be very effective and useful
in reaching the various targets in the
communities with information on
sexu ality, gender and sexual and
reproductive health and rights. They
went ahead to mention new activities
that should be introduced.
Su gg es te d n ew act iv i ti es b y t h e
participants were as follows;
· Recreational activities like sports.
· Es t a b li s h m e n t o f In f o rm a ti o n
Communication Technology centres
t hat would in clud e in struct ion al
communication technology.
· Mobile counselling.
· Annual camp for GPI girls from all the
centres in Nigeria
· Impact assessment of all the GPI
programmes.
· GPI Founders’ Day.
· Recreational centre for GPI girls.
· Income generating activities.
· Fully functional and equipped resource
centre
· Annual staff retreat.
· The use of social media in mobilizing.
During the session on ICT, participants d

said they had been using certain tools,
i n cl u d i ng : co m p u te rs/ la p t o p s;
Internet services - e-mail, websites;
projecto rs; mobile phones; social
media like Facebook, Hi 5; and
I n f o rm a t i o n E d u c a t i o n a n d
Communication (IEC) materials.
These tools, they agreed, helped to
realise the following objectives: Easy
communication - send reports to other
centres; access useful information
that were relevant to GPI's work;
reach out to a larger communities with
information materials on Sexuality,
Gender and Sexual and Reproductive
Health and Rights; get a wide range of
feedback to help GPI improve on her
activities; give up to date information
to beneficiaries as well as funders, and
that makes networking with other
NGOs easier.
The new experience also helped to
develop staff skills in the area of
computer appreciation; easy and more
p arti cip at ory faci li tat io n ; e asy
mobilization of young people for
campaigns and advertisement of GPI
activities
Since ICT is crucial to GPI's work in
this era, it was agreed by participants
to add the following ICT tools:
Facebook; Blogs; Youtube; Skype;
Twitter; and 2Go.
GPI staff expressed gratitude for the
wonderful forum to help in interaction

with each other and learn useful skills.
Some outputs of what participants
learnt were.
· What Strategic Planning is and what it
is not
· Being able to derive objectives from
an existing problem
· How to develop a log frame
· The important elements of report
writing
· Verbs that should be used and not used
when developing objectives
· The five “Ws” and one “H” of
reporting.
The workshop ended with a written
evaluation by all the participants, using
questionnaire method, a vote of thanks
on behalf of all staff by Elizabeth from
GPI B en i n, wh i le P ro f. Be ne
Madunagu, Coordinator, GPI Calabar
Centre, thanked all participants for
contributing to the success of the
workshop by participating actively in
all the sessions, and resource persons
for their presentations, noting, it had
assist ed in ensu rin g v ery useful
deliberations. She hoped there will be
another gathering for GPI to strengthen
such sisterly love and wished everyone
a safe journey back home.
By Emilia Eyo,
Facilitator
GPI Calabar Centre
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Parents/Daughters/Teachers’ Forum at Calabar Centre

O

n Sunday, March 6, 2011, Girls'
Power Initiative (GPI) Calabar
Centre, organised a Forum for
parents, teachers and the adolescent girls
who are the primary beneficiaries in the
GPI programme, at the GPI Calabar
Centre, Anyamurua Residential Estate,
Atimbo, Calabar.
The programme provided an avenue for
the participants to meet and deliberate on
the challenges encountered while relating
with each other and to empower them
with tips on how to build a healthy
parent/daughter/teacher relationship.
The forum, which was also used to mark
the International Women's Day had its
theme as “Equal Access to Training on
Science and Technology: A Necessity for
Nation Building,” drawn from the global
theme, “Equal Access to Education,
Science and Technology: A Pathway to
Decent Work for Women.”
The specific objectives of the programme
were:

1 . T o
e nh a n c e
p a r e n t s/ t e ac h e r s/ d au g h t er s
communication and relationships
2. To create a safe space for parents and
daughters to interact with one another
3. To provide opportunity for parents
and teachers to interact with GPI

programme staff and have a better
understanding of the GPI programme
4. To mobilize the support of parents
and teachers for GPI programme.
A total of 362 participants were in to
(Continued on page 13)

X A parent makes her point during the Parents/Daughters/Teachers’ Forum,
organised by Girls’ Power Initiative, GPI, Calabar on March 6, 2011

My internship experience
(Continued from page 11)
filmmaking that I took during my school
holidays.
After spending a month doing nothing
but making documentary films and
learning about the intricacies of film
production, I knew very clearly that it
was not the career for me. I learned that a
good documentary filmmaker must stay
very detached from their subjects and
try not to interfere in their lives. Even if
someone is suffering, it was important to
continue to record the scene in order to
tell the story accurately. I knew myself
well enough to know that I loved
interfering and would not be able to
watch somebody struggle without trying
to get involved to try and change the
circumstances.
At that point I had to return to the
drawing board and re-examine all my
interests, skills, and weaknesses to see
which career path would best suit me.
Although it was difficult to let go of my
dream of becoming a filmmaker, I was
glad to have learned that the career

would be unfulfilling for me early,
before investing more time and
energy into pursuing it. It was only
after leaving behind my hope of
pursuing filmmaking, that I was able
to consider seriously the thought of
becoming a medical doctor.
I began by seeking out the views of
a few medical doctors who were able
to advise me about the benefits and
challenges of the field, and I became
more confident that it would be a
good option for me.
However, it was not until I spent a
few d ay s follo win g aroun d, or
shadowing a medical doctor that I was
sure that it was the perfect career for
me. It is one thing to have a theoretical
understanding of certain challenges
of a job, but it is definitely another
thing altogether to witness the long
hours and difficulties in interacting
with patients first hand. Having that
exp eri en ce has mad e me very
confident that I am choosing the right
career for myself and it is something

that I would recommend to any young
woman.
Approaching someone who is already
well established in their career might be
difficult, but the possible rewards of
mentorship and being confident that you
are choosing the right career path will be
well worth the effort.
It is also advisable to be proactive in
looking for opportunities to volunteer or
work as an intern in your intended field or
a related field to further gain first-hand
experience of that field. It is this principle
that brings me to GPI to work as an intern.
Working at GPI has strengthened my
commitment to building a career in
medicine that incorporates work in public
health.
My internship has taught me that it is
not only important to cure the physical
illnesses that bring people into the clinic
or hospital, but to also invest time in
curing some of the societal illnesses that
hinder girls and young women from
making healthy choices for themselves.
By Ugochi Nwosu, Intern,
GPI Calabar Centre
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Report of NETCUSA Public Education Forum

N

X A song presentation by GPI girls during the 2010 NETCUSA Public
Education Forum, December 9, 2011

Parents/Daughters/ Teachers,
Forum at Calabar Centre
(Continued from page 12)

att en dan ce and feat ured p anel
discussions by parents, teachers as well
as the GPI girls on the impact of GPI on
the lives of their daughters/wards and
difficulties encountered in trying to
co m m u n i ca t e s e xu al i t y i s s u es
effectively; song, dramas and a game to
ascertain how well parents/daughters
know each other.
Coordinator of GPI Calabar Centre,
Prof. Bene Madunagu, in her remarks,
said the event was to help create an
avenue for parents to share their
experiences and challenges in trying to
relate with their children. She noted that
the forum was held to coincide with the
100t h anniversary of the International
Women's Day, celebrated every year on
th
the 8 of March. Prof. Bene Madunagu
also said the global and organizational
themes were an assurance and a call to
action for parents and teachers to ensure
that they train their daughters in a way
that they will develop the skills to be able
to access better choices of science and
technological education and careers.
Panel discussion
The panel comprised two parents, a 2

teacher and 2 GPI girls. They were
Mrs. Lydia Ogbeche and Hon. Edet
Archibong for parents; Mrs. Roseline
Itor, representing teachers, while
Angela Ogbeche and Blessing Francis
represented GPI girls.
Issues addressed by the panel
centred on the positive or negative
c h a n g e s o bs e r v e d i n t h e i r
daughters/students after joining GPI
and the difficulties or challenges
encountered in discussing sexuality
issu es com fort abl y wi th th eir
daughters and students (for parents
and teachers), while the two GPI girls
discussed their level of comfort in
talking on issues of sexuality with their
parents.
Output from panel discussion:
vImpact of GPI on daughters/
students' lives
All two parents and the teacher
testified to the positive impact of GPI
in their daughters/students' lives. The
positive transformatio n, they all
observed, were increased self-esteem
as seen in the change from being timid
to boldness; positive attitudes and
(Continued on page 14)

etwork to Curb Sexual Abuse on
girls and women in Calabar and
its environs (NETCUSA) since
inception has been addressing the issues
of sexual abuses and other forms of
violence on girls and women through
public enlightenment programmes such
as seminars, TV/radio jingles, etc.
On the 9th of December, 2011 the Network
organized a Public E ducation Forum to
mark the 16 days of Activism against
Gender Violence. The theme of the
Fo ru m was : “The Ro l e o f La w
Enforcement Agents and Civil Societies
in Combating Violence Against Girls and
Women”, at the GPI Calabar Office,
Anyamurua Residential Estate, Calabar.
The general objectives of the public
enlightenment programme were to:
§ increase public awareness on sexual
abuse that will enable positive action
against abuses
§ reduce the incidence of sexual abuse in
communities
§ create an enabling environment for the
enforcement of laws and policies
against sexual violence
§ d ev elo p network, co alit ions and
partn ershi ps for actio ns ag ai nst
sexual violence.
The activity had a total number of 87
participants in attendance (male,:12 and
fem ales , 75 ] d rawn fro m n on go vern mental org anizations , scho ol
teachers and students, representative of
c o m mi ss io ne r f o r e d uc a t io n,
representative of the director of public
p ro s ecu t i o n, t ra di t i on a l le ader s,
representative of the speaker of Cross
River State children's parliament, parents
of GPI girls, etc. The forum was chaired
by Barr. (Mrs)Rosemary Onah, president
of FIDA and co-chaired by Comrade
Edem Edem of the Green Concern for
Development (Greencode).
Highlights of the forum were
ØComrade Edem Edem in his remarks,
congratulated participants for being part
of the forum and explained that the
period is to awaken the consciousness of
everyone on the issue of violence against
women and girls.
(Continued on page 15)
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Parents/Daughters/ Teachers, Forum at Calabar Centre
(Continued from page 13)

improved relationships with others such
as show of respect to parents and other
elders, good personal h ygiene and
development of public speaking skills.
For instance, Mrs. Angela Ogbeche, one
of the parents said, “I have been able to see
a lot of remarkable changes. In terms of
attitude, she is very respectful now, very
bold and outspoken. Before now, when we
had visitors in the house, she would
withdraw into the room, but now, she sits
with them and discusses intelligently with
them”.
Also, the teacher, Mrs. Roseline Itor
described the positive change in girls who
joined GPI as a 'sharp contrast', saying,
“Before now, they were mostly always
looking unkempt and behaved unruly in
school. As a school counsellor, I got to
observe that those of them who joined GPI
started to maintain good personal hygiene
and above all, they can stand anywhere
and represent you, and you can be assured
they will do very good.”
However, one of the parents, Hon. Edet
Archibong observed that along with the
positive changes in his daughter's life,
have been some negative attitudes
exhibited as well, including sluggishness
and indolence, sleeping a lot and not
taking initiative. He appealed to GPI to try
to change these aspects of his daughter's
life.
v
Ability to discuss comfortably
with parents about sexuality issues
The two GPI girls disclosed that as a
result of GPI, they have developed a good
comfort level in discussing issues of
sexuality with their parents, compared to

Most of the difficulties
discussed by parents
centred on a low comfort
level in handling such
is s u es w it h th ei r
children and how to give
a ge - ap p rop ri at e
infor mation to them
when they ask

when they had not joined GPI. When
probed on about the most recent
sexuality issue they discussed with
their parents, Angela, 13 years, said “I
asked my dad a question on how long it
takes a man to produce sperms and he
told me he wasn't sure of the answer,
but promised to research on the
Internet for me. He did so and gave me
the answer in a few days time.”
Difficulties in trying to discuss
sexuality issues
Most of the difficulties discussed by
parents centred on a low comfort level
in handling such issues with their
children an d how to gi ve ageappropriate information to them when
they ask. For instance, a parent said,
“when my son was six years old, he saw
a pregnant woman and asked me why
the woman's stomach was so big, and
when I told him that it was because she
had a baby in her womb, he wanted to
know how the baby got in there. I was
at a loss over what to tell him, but I just
told him that a baby enters the womb
wh en mummy and daddy sleep
together in the same bed.”
Also, another parent spoke of how
she found it difficult to answer a
question from her six-year old nephew
who wanted to know why her son had
hair under the armpit and in the pubic
region and he did not. According to the
parent, till the day of the forum, she had
not been able to answer the question,
but rather, she branded the little boy a
'witch' for asking such a question.
For GPI girls on the other hand,
Angela said she did not have any
difficulty discussing with her parents
about sexuality issues, while Blessing
said she still faced difficulties trying to
address t he probl em o f gender
discrimination in her home.
Value added by the moderator and
other facilitators
· Need for parents to provide
accurate, age-appropriate information
to their children when they ask
questions on sexuality issues and to
make use of teachable moments when
they arise. Thus, parents should not shy
away from answering their children's
questio ns'; otherwise they wou ld
provide grounds for such children to

seek in formation fro m unreliable
sources.
· Need for everyone to address parts of
the body by their correct, biological names
and do away with such tags as 'private
part'. This will help to improve comfort
level in discussing such issues.
· Fathers were urged to be more regular
and consistent at home so as to build a
close bond with their children, and by so
doing, encourage and create avenues for
open communication.
Game
A game titled “How well do you know
your parent or daughter?” was introduced.
The essence of the game was to foster
healthy paren t/daugh ter relationship
through communication and getting to
know each other better. One family, a
mother and her daughter, were asked to
play the game, while other parents and
daughters observed.
The game revealed that the mother did
not know much about her daughter. For
example, she did not know who her
daughter's best friend was, her favourite
subject in school and other little details
about her. On the other hand, the daughter
answered all the questions concerning her
mother correctly, showing that she had
good knowledge of who her mother was.
Parents and daughters were, therefore,
encouraged to improve relationships at
home by getting to know each other better.
General comments from parents
· Mrs. Janet Moses, a business woman
expressed appreciation to GPI for
provid ing accurate in formation on
sexualit y i ssu es to her daughter.
According to her,“when my daughter was
younger, I used to tell myself that she's still
very young; that when she gets older I will
tell her the things she needs to know, but
that was because I didn't know how to go
about it. I am so happy that GPI is helping
me express everything she needs to know
to her”
· Similarly, Mrs. Francisca Archibong
said, “I want to thank GPI for the
information they have given to my
daughter, especially on menstruation and
personal hygiene such that when she
started men struatin g, she was not
uncomfortable about it, but rather, she was
informed and knew exactly what to do.
By Isu Okpa, Facilitator,
Jennifer Benton, Volunteer &
Brenda Offiong, Intern
GPI Calabar Centre
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Report of NETCUSA Public Education Forum
(Continued from page 14)
Ø On the rationale of the forum, the
Chairperson NETCUSA,
Prof.
Bene Madunagu disclosed that the
idea of the campaign was to draw
attention of individuals and policy
makers at local, national and global
levels on the different forms of
violence that girls and women face.
- She then told participants about the
efforts of GPI and NETCUSA to
reduce violence against girls and
wo men to a mi n im al le vel ,
recalling that in July 2010, GPI
organized the t raining of law
enfo rcem ent officers and t he
judiciary on the protection of rights
of women as a result of the research
conducted on the prevalence of
sexual abuse in the Sou thern
Senatorial District of Cross River
State.
According to her, the research showed
that 70 % of women suffer from
violence, especially domestic violence.
Other activities, she went on, include:
· Making sure that the issue of Miss
Grace Usang, who was raped to
d eath while o n n ation al you th
service was given justice.
· Handled cases of wife battery, sexual
abuses of girls by uncles, fathers,
neighbours, teachers, etc.
· Still has cases yet to be prosecuted,
but the Network is not relenting in its
effo rt in ensurin g that ju stice
prevails against perpetrators .
· Counsels and refers cases of sexual
abuse, child abandonment, etc, to the
app ro priat e q uarters, e.g. social
welfare, ministry of women affairs,
director of public prosecution and the
police clinic, as well as one of the GPI
med ical referral cent res, [Faith
Found ati on Sp ecialist Clinic] for
prompt attention.
She urged participants to refer and
repo rt cases o f vio lence against
females, be they committed by law
en fo rcement officers, n eig hbours,
parents, siblings, etc, to GPI office, that
also serves as th e secret ariat of
NETCUSA.

The first paper presentation was by
Nige ri a I mm i g rat i on Se rv ic e,
represented by Ikpi, O., on “Violence
Against Girls an d Women: The
Immigration Experience”. The paper
listed some forms of violence and
highlighted the causes of rape to
include: mode of dressing of girls,
peer pressure, poverty, keeping late
night, criminal tendencies of some
men, etc. The services of Nigeria
Immig ration , the p resenter said,
include curbing trafficking and other
vi ol en ce t ha t has t o d o wit h
immigration within the country and
between Nigeria and other countries.
He said currently, the NIS is handling
a case of 13 years old girl who was
impregnated by a 60 years old man
who brought her from the village in
the name of house help. Though the
girl has since put to birth, the man is
currentl y in pris on , y et t o be
prosecuted.
He strongly admonished the girls
not to accept gifts from p eople
including a ride in a car of strangers.
To parents, he suggested they should
train their children in Godly ways so
that they will grow to respect their

sense of integrity.
Some comments, clarifications were
ma d e by pa rt ic i pa n ts o n th e
presentation
P r o f. B e n e M a d u n a g u u r g e d
Immigration Service to prosecute the
culprits arguing that rape has nothing to
do with dressing.
The Chairperson of the occasion, Barr.
(Mrs.) Rosemary Onah agreed that there
was need for th e Im migratio n to
prosecute the man. She said that there is
a family court for such cases, advising
that the case of the detained 60-year-old
man should be forwarded to the police
for further investigation and necessary
action as the case is a criminal offence.
The seco nd p resentation was on
FIDA’s ex peri ence in comb ati ng
violence against women. Barr. (Mrs.)
Rosemary Onah who spoke for FIDA
stated that FIDA takes enlightenment
programmes to schools and that some of
the cases they have handled include:
following up on a case of a 2-year-old
girl, raped continuously by the father.
The man is now in jail awaiting trial. The
culprit would have been paraded before
the media for the news headlines, to
(Continued on page 18)
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Beijing + 15: Implementing &
resourcing Africa Women’s Decade

F

o l lo w in g f ee d ba c ks f ro m
pre v i ou s su b - re gi o na l
workshops, and considering that
one of the themes of the Wom en’s
Decade (2010- 2020) is Finance a nd
Gender Budgets, m eetings whic h will
additionally provide an opportunity for
participants to strate gize jointly on
financ ing f or the women’s rights agenda
in the context of the Af ric an Wom en’s
Decade becam e nece ssary.
The first of such m eetings ha d taken
plac e in M ay 2010 in Kinshasa ,
Democr atic Republic of C ongo (DRC ),
for Central Africa . The se cond meeting
took place in June 2010 in Dar-esSalaa m, Ta nz ania f or the East and Horn
of Africa. The third meeting for the West
African sub region was theref ore slated
to take place in Ac cra, Ghana from
September 28-30, 2010, just be fore the
continenta l launc h of the Dec ade on
October 15, 2010 in Na irobi, Kenya.
This platform was to additionally
provide an opportunity for participants
to strategiz e jointly on financing for the
women’s rights agenda in the c ontext of
the Afr ic an Women’s Decade.
The m eeting was conve ne d by
F EMNE T and UNI FE M in c lose
collaboration with the Association of
Afric an Wome n for R esea rch and
D e v e l o pm e n t ( A AW O R D ) a nd
Network for Wome n’s Rights in Ghana
(NETRIGHT), the lea ding wom en’s
network in Ghana and the organisation
which took the lead in producing an
NGO report on Beijing+15 for Ghana.
O bjec tives of the workshop
The workshop sought to:
• Dissem inate and discuss the outcomes
o f th e 1 5- yea r r evi ew o f th e
implementation of the Beijing Platform
for Action, (Beijing +15) at regional a nd
sub-re gional leve ls
• Popularize the African Wom en’s
Decade (2010-2020) as an opportunity
for states to deliver on their various
comm itme nts to women’s rights a nd
em powerm ent;
• Catalyze the deve lopment of action
pla ns for operationalizing the African
Wom en’s Deca de a t na tional and

- Strategising Workshop for West Africa
f und ing
f or the
w om e n ’s
r ights
agenda in
ord e r to
deliver on
c omm itm
e n ts to
gend er
e q u a li t y
a n d
w om e n ’s
e m pow er
m e n t
dur ing the
Af r ic a n
Wom e n’s
Decade.
• Explore
n e w
opportuni
ties for networking and m ovem ent
building in order to support the work of
the gender and women’s m achinery to
deliver on their m andate.
Attendance:
In attendance we re 44 participants (42
fem ales and 2 m ale s) fr om 12 Africa n
countries inc luding the West Africa n
sub region and drawn from women’s
rights organisations, national wome n
ma chinery a nd the media.
Day one:
Star te d at 9 am with opening
ceremony which included:
Opening rem arks by the Executive
Dir ector, Ce ntre for Gender Studie s
a n d H u m a n R i g h t s
Docume ntation/Deputy Convener
of NETR IGHT, Mrs. Dorca s CokerAppiah
Welcome r emarks and introductions
by repr esentative of FEM NET,
Naisola Likim ani
Welcome remar ks by P rof. Omolara
Ogundipe, C ha irperson AAWORD
Scientific committe e
Brief re marks by the repre sentative
of the African Union’s Wome n
Comm ission a nd UNIF EM

A group of participants at the workshop
Officia l opening of the wor kshop by
th e M in is ter f o r w o m e n a nd
Children’s Affairs (M OWAC ), Gha na ,
Hon. Mrs. Juliana Azum ah-Me nsah
and
Vote of thanks by Mr s. Dorcas CokerAppiah.
Sessions for Day One
Focus for Day one : The Be ijing + 15
R ev iew : Co ntine ntal an d r egio nal
findings
Prese ntations were on:
1. African regional re view on Beijing + 15
th
and outc om es of the 54 C SW, by
Naisola Likimani of F EM NET
2. West Africa 15-ye ar NGO revie w of
the implementation of the Be ijing
Dec laration and Platform for Action,
by M me Kaf iu F elicite Kuwonu,
from WILDAF
3. Progress ma de in a chieving the Be ijing
A g e nd a t hr o u gh G e n de r
M a in st r e am in g: An Ef fe c t iv e
Strategy, by Dr. Assitan Diallo,
cha irperson, AAWORD, Mali
4. The African Wome n’s Decade (20102020) opportunities for ac celerating
com mitm ents to gender equality a nd

Women, Ge nder and
D ev e lo p m en t
Directorate
5. Group work on
B e i ji n g +1 5
findings, re view
a nd prioritizing of
c ountry situation
under ea ch of the
10 them es of the
Af ric an Wom en’s
De cade
S essions f or Day
Two
Focus for Day two:
Fina ncing for the
Wom e n’s R ig h ts
Age nd a in th e
co n te x t o f t h e
Afri ca n Wom e n’s
D e c ad e , ( 2 0 1 0 2020)
Pr esenta tions wer e
on:
1. R epor t bac k from
group work
2.
T he A fri ca n
Wom en’s Fund (Continued on page 22)

Letter to UN Women Executive Director, Michelle Bachelet

Call for UN Women support for all women,
all ‘classes’, broad feminine diversity

of needs, issues, opportunities

I am not rural.
I am not illiterate.
But still, as a woman from the
Global South, I have needs.
Sadly, these needs continue to
slip through the cracks of gender
discourse because for so long, the
focus of women’s development
initiatives has been on addressing
the needs of the rural, illiterate, and
direly poor.
I do not argue against the fact
that these women’s needs are urgent
and immediate. I know that they
are, and I welcome every single
cent in development assistance that
is channelled towards their needs.
In fact, I demand that more be done
to understand the complexity of
their predicament.
As you r sister agency, th e
Uni ted Nati on s Develo pm ent
Programme (UNDP), has realized,
poverty is multi-dimensional and
rooted in various deprivations that
must be addressed with diligence
and determination. I commend this
realization an d urge that UN
w o m e n f i n d i m a g i n a t i v e,
rep resentativ e and progressiv e
ways of working with the UNDP to
understand more fully the gendered
aspects o f the d imension s o f
poverty.
But now I return to my own
disgruntlement.
I a m a 2 6- ye a r - o ld
Zimb ab wean woman who has
enjoyed privileges that many of my
country women have not. I have
received a good education and have
had the chance to work and be selfsustaining. Nothing has ever been
handed to me ready - made on a
plate. I have succeeded through
hard work, perseverance, and the
support of an incredible social

network that includes my
parents who never made me
f e e l i n c om pe t e nt or
incapable because I am
female.
But as a writer, poet and
journalist, I recognize the
v a ri o u s u n a d d r e s s e d
c h a l l e ng e s f ac e d b y
Zimbabwean women who
choose this path.
A 2009 report on gender
and the media in Southern
Afri ca en t it led , ‘Glas s
Ceilings: Women and Men
in S o ut he r n A f r ic a n
Newsrooms, showed that the
av e rag e p ro p o rt io n of
women in the media in
Southern Africa was 41%.
When South Africa was
excluded, the proportion plummeted to
32%, or just one third of the total.
Because of their marginal status,
t h es e wo m en wer e s ai d t o b e
experiencing discourag ing worki ng
conditions, such as sexual harassment,
and relegation to ‘soft’ news beats like
fashion and lifestyle, as opposed to the
male reserves of politics and business.
Yes, there are local institutions that
support women in the media, but their
operations have been severely curtailed
by a lack of consistent funding and
technical support. No matter how many
proposals are written or funding streams
sought, there is an emphatically negative
response from donors who consistently
state that nurturing women in the media
is not a development priority area.
Well, I must roundly object. As
important as it is to afford the most
marginal of the marginal, their share of
support, we must not forget that by
nurturing positive examples of women in
the developing world, we must help to

X Fungai Machirori
debunk negative stereotypes and
give many women and girls the hope
that they too may rise up one day to
assume positions of authority-in the
spheres of health, politics, the media,
environment, or any other area they
wish to pursue.
But as prominen t Zimbabwean
feminist, Everjoice Win once noted,
“...t he mi dd le clas s wo man [i n
Zimbabwe] is completely silenced and
erased from the images of development
and rights work. She is constantly
reminded that development is about
eradicating poverty, and so it focuses on
those defined as ‘the poor’ (read as
resource poor). Therefore, her story and
her experiences are not part of the
narrative. In ess ence, this means
women’s lives are put in a kind of league
table and it is those that qualify who get
addressed.”
Beyo nd advo cati ng fo r in creased
(Continued
on page
23)
funding
for women
in leadership,
I want
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FLHE: Project Management Committee meeting report

T

he Cross River State Ministry of
Education, in collaboration with
One World UK organized a oneday Project Management Committee
meeting on the implementation of Family
Life and HIV/AIDS Education (FLHE) in
Cross River State. The meeting had an

i mp r es s i ve a t te n d an ce o f 1 9
p artici pan ts, d rawn fro m no n governmental organizations, Ministry
of Education, All-Nigeria Conference
of Principals of Secondary Schools,
(ANCOPSS), Secondary Universal
Basic Education Board (SUBEB),

X A group of participants at the Cross River State Project Management
Committee meeting on FLHE, which held on February 3, 2011

Cross River State Agency for the
Control of AIDS, Federal Ministry of
E d u c a t i o n , A s s oc i a t i o n f o r
Reprodu ctiv e and Famil y Health,
(ARFH) and the media.
The meeti ng had th e fol lo wi ng
objectives:
— To inaugurate new members into the
PMC
— To acquaint new members with the
terms of reference, or role, as the
case may be.
— To evaluate FLHE implementation
in schools
— To identify challenges inhibiting the
smooth operation of the PMC
— To develop checklist for monitoring.
Ninka Takon, Director/Team Leader,
Ministry of Education, who welcomed
participants thanked them for being part
of the meeting and making the dream of
i mp le men t in g F am il y Lif e an d
HIV/AIDS curriculum in Cross River
State a reality and told them that the
implementation has gone very far as it is
now being budgeted for, though there
(Continued on page 19)

Report of NETCUSA Public Education Forum

(Continued from page 15)
serve as deterrent to others, but this was
not possible du e to s ome corrupt
government agencies, which were not in
support of the idea.
She pointed out some of the challenges of
FIDA to include: some victims not
reporting cases on time. Some are shy to
come to court; non-compliance by family
members as they often want to settle out
of court; victims destroying evidence out
of ig no ran ce; et c. Sh e sai d that
perpetrators of sexual abuse cases under
child defilement can only be prosecuted
within 2 months. However, with the
passage of the bill on child's right into
law, cases of child defilement can be
treated in the court of justice and family
court.
The session on participatory discussion
(Talk Show) witnessed participants who
asked questions, raised concerns and
c o mm e nt e d on t he d i f f e r e nt
presentations and general issues related
to violence against girls and women in

particular.
Some of the questions/concerns
raised were
1. Should females be the only ones to
fight violence against themselves?
Some responses made were:
- Sexual abuse is not only a crime it
should be preached in the churches,
homes, schools, etc.
- Sexual abuse can be fought by all
t h rou g h awa rene s s cr ea ti o n ,
reporting of cases to appropriate
quarters
2. Can a female be punished by law
for killing a man who attempted to
rape her?
X With sufficient evidence, she can
be acquitted with self-defence
plea.
X 3.Can one report attempted rape
case?
X Yes, because if not reported, the
attempted rapist may re-strategize
for another act.
Ø G o o d w i l l m e ss a g e s w er e
presented by representatives of

Commissioner of Education and the
Efut Ekondo Ancestral Clan.
Ø Other side attractions were:
§ welcome songs
§ Ballad
§ Drama presentation
§ Fundraising for the GPI Drama
Troupe.
The Chairperson of the Network, Prof.
Bene Madunagu, in her closing remarks
urged participants to pass out the
information gained at the Forum and
repo rt cases o f vi olen ce to th e
NETCUSA secretariat for further
action..
In her vote of thanks, the Network's
Secre tary, Helen Kanu th anked
participants' for their participation and
commitment and charged them to take
respo nsibility in fighting violence
against females.
By Bassey Duke
&Edidiong Paulinus
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FLHE: Project Management Committee meeting Report
(Continued from page 18)
has been the challenge of release of
funds. She hoped the meeting will be
fruitful and wished everyone useful
deliberations.
The Perm anen t Secret ary, M.A.
Egbudu, Chairman of the PMC said
that One World UK has been very
supportive to Cross River State in the
implementation of EFLHE and thanked
them for sponsoring the meeting. He
noted with emphasis the wonderful
partnership between GPI and Cross
River State Ministry of Education and
hoped it will continue. He explained
that the event was not an inauguration
ceremony b ut th e firs t qu arterl y
meeting, and said the inability of the
PMC to hold regular meetings was due
to lack of funds.
Pres en ta tio n s, c om ment s a nd
contributions: Federal Education
Ministry and ARFH.
The Federal Ministry of Education
recently got her proposal on the scaling
up of the implementation of FLHE in
schools approved by Global Fund. The
project will be implemented by Federal
Ministry of Education in Nigeria, using
all the state ministries of education as
focal p oin ts an d ARFH as t he
implementing partner.
Cross River State has a fantastic PMC
on ground which will make the scaling
up of the project run smoothly. The
project will train 2 people (1 from the
ministry and 1 from the civil society) in
each state as master trainers who will
then go back and step down the training
of teachers in the respective states. The
Federal Ministry
of Education will
Cro ss Ri ver also will disburse
Sta te has a f u n d s f o r
f a n t a s t i c trainings as well
as finan ce t he
P M C o n training of master
ground which t r a i n e r s wi t h
will make the s u p p o rt f ro m
Fund.
scaling up of Global
The project hopes
t h e p ro j ect to train teachers
run smoothly. in the state by:
70% government

schools and 30% public schools and
strengthen the capacity of teachers
and students in implementing FLHE
in the state. The project is supposed to
train 564 teachers and reach 113
schools.
Teachers handling subjects like social
stud ies, ho me eco nomics, basi c
science and physical education are
expected to be part of the project. T he
training will be done in batches,
advocacy meetings will be organized
for sensitization on the project and all
funds will be provided by FMOE for
step-down training.
The PMC meeting featured several

The project hopes to
train teachers in the
state by: 70%
government schools
and 30% public schools
and str engthen the
capacity of teachers and
s t u d e n t s
i n
implementing FLHE in
the state.

presentations on different topics which
included:
a. Th e R o l e o f PM C i n t h e
implementation of FLHE/EFLHE in
C ro ss Riv er State’s Seco nd ary
Schools, by Ninka Takon
B. Monitoring and Evaluation of FLHE
in Cross River State Secondary
Schools, by Bene Madunagu
C. Monitoring and Evaluation on the
Effective implementation of FLHE in
Cross River State, by Barr. Francis
Oyije
The highlight of the meeting was the
d ev el o pm en t o f a ch eck l is t fo r
m o n i t o r i n g a n d ev al u a t i o n o f
FLHE/EFLHE in Cross River State’s
Secondary Schools.
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks
by Ninka Tak on , th e Di rector of
Schools/Team Leader, Critical Mass
Committee on HIV/AIDS in the Cross
River State Ministry of Education.
By Emilia Eyo
Facilitator,
GPI Calabar Centre

X Dignitaries work on their papers at the Cross River State Project
Management Committee meeting, on FLHE, on February 3, 2011
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Peer educators’s training report

G

P I C a la ba r Ce n tr e , i n
collaboration with One World
UK hosted her Peer Educators
training on Learning about Living, for in,
and out of school youths in Calabar, from
2nd - 3r d of March 2011, as part of
implementin g the Family Life and
HIV/AIDS Education curriculum. The
activity had 38 peer educators (30
females and 8 males) in attendance.
GOAL: To equip young people in Cross
River State with skills and information
on E-FLHE.
OBJECTIVES
1.Assist young people to acquire ICT
skills
2. Equip young people with information,
using ICT to assist them to make
informed decisions about their sexual
health
3. Improve discussions and information
o n Se xu al i ty / Fam il y Li fe an d
HIV/AIDS Education and to reduce

socio-cultural tendencies that may
lead to reluctance in discussing
these issues
4 .In crease gen der eq ual ity b y
offering positive alternatives.
After, opening remarks by Ndodeye
Bassey participants enu merated
some of their expectations to include:
· To know a little about computers
· Learn how to operate computers
very well
· Acquire more knowledge about
computers
· Be able to share with friends in
schools what they learnt during the
training.
While some of their fears were:
§ How to get transport back home
§ If they will understand what was
going to be taught
§ Punctuality to the programme
§ Will not be able to speak out loud

Report of Uyo Centre Health Workers’ Forum
irls' Power Initiative, Uyo Centre, a free flow of knowledge between
held its Health Workers' Forum on Europe and Africa was essential to
the 15th of March 2011. The bridge the gap between the two
objectives were to increase awareness on the continents. She also pointed out that it
risk of the practice of FGM. It was also was important to link these two, for
meant to create awareness on the need for reasons of their different cultures, values
health worker s to accept and practice and beliefs. The media should assist in
adolesce nt-friendly behaviours in their the diffusion of information on some of
the positive aspects of their cultures,
handling of young clients.
Fifty people attended the activity, and Mrs. values and beliefs.
She also recalled that the United
Florence Obaika in opening
remarks,
explained why GPI is interested in female Kingdom prohibited FGM since 1989
a nd t ha t t h e
genital mutilation.
M r s . F l or a O. B a sse y,
She also recalled c ou n tr y ' s 2 0 03
Fe m a l e G eni ta l
assistant director of nursing
M ut i la t i on A c t
edu c a ti on /war d c har ge, th a t t h e U n i t ed
criminalizes FGM,
F am ily Li fe C entr e and Kingdom prohibited
a s w e ll a s
Ma ternity B irth Injur ies, FGM since 1 989
identif ying it as
(VVF) Hospital, Mbribit Itam,
t h e child abuse. The
presented the first paper on a n d t h a t
need to link Europe
building br idges betwee n c o u n t r y ' s 2 0 0 3
Afric a , s he
Eur ope an d Africa with
F em a le G en i t a l and
hoped, will ensure
em p ha s i s on eng a g in g
M u t i la t i o n A c t f r e e f l o w o f
government and the media.
i nform a tion a nd
The paper sought to explore criminalizes FGM,
knowledge a bout
possibilities to link up Europe
as well as identifying the FGM Act.
with Africa and the media, and
with government being the it as child abuse.
(Continued on page 21)
key actors. According to her,

G

§ Missing some classes in school
§ May not be able to practice what
they learnt in the training
The training featured several sessions
namely:
1.B ackgr o un d of La L
EFLHE/Experiential Learning
2. Computer appreciation skills
3. Uploading the LaL package on the
system and navigating the LaL site
4. Gender roles
5. Communication skills
In the end, participants expressed joy
in being part of the workshop and
described the event as:
· Comfortable
· Fabulous
· Exciting
· Palatable
· Interesting.
They also agreed that they had
increased their knowledge on various
issues, especially on how to use the
com pu ter. Some less on s learnt,
according to them were:
· Girls have rights in the society
· How to boot a computer system
· Maintain eye contact with someone
while communicating
· Communicate in a language and
man ner th at th e p ers on wi ll
understand
· How to format documents
· Be sincerely interested in what the
person is saying by nodding of head
· When in an uncomfortable situation
learn to express one self politely, but
in a firm manner
· How to upload the LaL package and
navigate the LAL website.
Ndodeye Bassey, on behalf of the
Coordinator GPI Calabar Centre,
thanked participants for turning up on
time an d participating effectively
during the training and hoped they will
use the in formatio n gain ed for
themselves and others.
By Emilia Eyo
Facilitator
GPI Calabar Centre
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GPI Asaba Centre Health Workers’ Forum

G

irls’ Power Initiative GPI, Asaba
C en tre , o rg an iz ed Heal th
rd
Workers’ Forum, on the 3 of
May 2011, at the Federal Medical
Centre, Asaba.
The objectives of the forum were:
· To increase the knowledge of health
workers on issues of sexuality, sexual
and reproduction health and rights,
and o ther ch allen ges faced by
adolescents.
· Sensitize health workers to become
more adolescent-friendly in order to
assist them with sexual health issues.
· Promote reproductive health and right
at health centres within the state.
The theme of the programme was on
En ha ncin g Ado l esce nt-Frien dly
H ea lt h S erv i ce s: Su cce ss an d
Challenges.
There were two resource persons,
namely the Coordinator of Girls’ Power
Initiative (GPI) Asaba, Ehita IkoghodeAikpitanyi and a medical consultant in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the
Federal Medical Centre Asaba, Dr.
Ownusulu.
According to the first presenter, Ehita
Ik og ho de-Aik pit any i , “We h ave
graduated lots of girls from our centre
and out reach schools, but the challenges
have been lack of adolescent-friendly
health centres for adolescents to go after
they have been referred.”
On adolescent reproductive health, she
disclosed that adolescents constitute 30
% of our population and that they are risk
takers, and that this has made them prone
to disease and infection.
Th e secon d resource person , Dr.
Onwu su lu talk ed on “En han cing
Adolescent-friendly Health Services,”
and noted the following:
· The things in place.
· What the services are.
· What the challenges are.
At t h e cl ose o f pr es en t at io n s ,
participants were grouped into three: the
first group was to discuss:
· What health problems adolescents face.
Group two to discuss:
· Obstacles to realizing adolescentfriendly services?
Group three to discuss:

· What is the way forward?
Group One
1. Unsafe abortion.
2. Unprotected sex.
3. Inadequate information.
4. Infertility.

5. STI
6. Peer pressure.
7. Drug abuse.
8. Single parenthood.
9. Mental problem.
10. Adolescent marriage (early) (VVF)
(Continued on page 22)

Report of Uyo Centre Health Workers’ Forum
(Continued from page 20)

She drew the participants’\attention to
the fact that before now, the media was
less involved in the global concerted
efforts to fight against FGM and that the
need to engage the media was an
indispensable factor to e nsure zero
tolerance to FGM. According to her, the
role of the media is, therefore, enormous
as they we re concer ned with the
d is s e m i na ti o n o f in f o rm a t i on ,
worldwide. Intercultural communication
was a veritable tool in creating awareness
for necessary change, she noted, adding
that government too, is a major factor to
being able to achieve zero tolerance to
FGM. Its role includes: policy-making;
enactment of laws on sensitive health
issues like FGM, HIV/AIDS, etc
financing programmes aimed at tackling
such health issues.
The second paper was that of Mrs. Grace
E. Bassey of the University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital. She explained the
different types of FGM, and gave the
dictionary definition of mutilation to
mean to severely or violently destroy, or
cut off parts of the body.
According to Mrs. Bassey, the 4 types
of FGM are:
Type 1 : Only the clitoris is cut off. The
period and age this is carried out vary
from locality to locality. The clitoris is
held between the index finger and thumb
and cut off. This type is commonly
practised in the riverine areas of Akwa
Ibom State.
Type 2 : Clitoris and labia minora are cut
off. This is mainly found in the Igbo land.
Type 3: Clitoris, labia majora and parts of
the vagina are removed. This type is
found in the northern parts of Nigeria.
Type 4: Everything is scraped off. At the
end, the practitioners try to amend it by
stitching the area and sometimes, they
turn the skin inward, instead of outwards.

Keloids may be formed when the skin is healing.
A little opening is left for urine and menstrual
flow. Here the man may have a problem during
penetration sometimes.
Reasons commonly given for the practice
include the following:
i. Reduction of libido
ii. Tradition and myths
iii. Religious beliefs
iv. Greed.
She also enumerated the consequences to
include:
i. Infection (e.g. HIV/AIDS)
ii. Uncomfortable and embarrassing, sound
produced in between the laps of a woman as
she would walk due to the vacuum created
when the parts were removed.
iii.Rejection by husband
iv.Haemorrhage and death
v.Destruction of the interna l reproductive
organs by some infections.
Some suggestions/measures to prevent the
practice, she said, included the following:
X AKIWOCA (a women's group in Akwa Ibom
State) should be a target. If such a group is
talked to, the messages will get to the
villages.
X Government too, could help in this direction
because they deal directly with the issue of
witchcraft so this too could be dealt with.
X Family planning unit in all the hospitals
should include it in their talks as they interact
with women.
X Esa Iban , a TV programme in vernacular that
talks about evils in the society should
include FGM as one of its topics for
discussion.
X This topic should be included in the sexuality
education in the schools as the State Ministry
of Education has adopted the Family Life
Education in the curriculum.
X Health education: TBA's and other health
workers should be made to understand the
harmful effects
X Public enlightenment in schools, churches,
markets, motor parks, etc.
X FGM should be incorporated into civil
education
X Village heads and family heads should be
enlightened, they in turn, will enlighten their
people through town criers
X Government enacting laws to ban FGM.
The programme came to an end and participants
were happy that they were enlightened on FGM,
its effect and the measures to prevent it.
Ukeme Okon
GPI Uyo Centre.
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Beijing + 15: Implementing &
resoursing African Women’s Decade

- Strategising Workshop for
Continued from page 16)
commitment to financing the decade for women’s rights
initiatives, by a representative of 6. Review and adoption of action
plans
African Union Women, Gender and
7. Press statement.
Development Directorate
Day three
3. Engaging UN women: Africa’s
Focus of day three: Amplifying
camp aign fo r st ri nger Gen der
our voices
Equality Architecture within the
1.
Review and input into press
United Nations System
statement
4. Financing for development and the
Press conference on African
MDGs - Ensuring African Women’s 2.
Women’s Decade
i n vo l ve men t , b y Dr. Ak o su a
3. Wrap up and evaluation
Darkwah, from NETRIGHT
5. National action planning, steps to 4. Closing remarks from organizers.
p opu larize the Africa Wom en ’ Knowledge gained
Decade with diverse, multi-sectoral 1. Advocacy strategies and how to
engage UN women
st a k eho l d er s , fo r m n at i o n a l
2. Information on what happens ing
committees and increase financing

West Africa

during CSW
3. Herstory of the women’s decade:
ai ms and o bj ectiv es, gu id ing
p r in c i p l e s , p r o g r a m m e s ,
m etho dolo gy, commi ttees and
continental launch
4. Themes for the African Women’s
Decade
Conclusion
My thanks to the Coordinator GPI
Calabar Centre, Prof Bene Madunagu
for finding me worthy to represent the
organisation. Information gained is not
only very useful, but also timely and
will be utilised for the progress of the
organisation.
By Ndodeye Bassey
GPI Calabar Centre

GPI Asaba Centre Health Workers’ Forum

(Continued from page 21)
11.Unaffordable and unaccessible health
facilities
12. Child abuse.
13. Poverty.
14. Malnutrition.
15. Unwanted pregnancy.
16. Premature death.
Group Two output
Lack of confidentiality and privacy. This
prevents young people from coming out
openly to get proper health services for
fear of being noticed or seen by relatives
or friends.
1.Attitudes of health workers. When
health workers are judgmental, it scares
adolescents away and makes them
resort to suggestions from their peers or
ignorant persons.
2. Culture/religion. This also makes it
impossible for the youths to access the
right information
3. Cost of healthcare.
4.Ignorance and lack of awareness.
5.Inadequate health facilities.
6.Lack of trained personnel.
7.Misconception
8.Lack of political will by government.
Group Three output .
1. Family
2. Society
3. Church
4. School

5. Health workers
6. Government
Family.
·Promo tio n o f g ood moth er –
daughter relationship/p arental –
daughter relationship.
· Parents should learn to be good
listeners.
· Paren ts s hou ld educate their
children about sex education.
· Parents should show love, support
freedom to their children
·Parent should not discriminate or
scold their children over very minor
mistakes.
· Good nutrition
Society
· Eradication of harmful societal
n o rm s li k e f em al e g e ni ta l
mutilation.
· Th e soc i et y s h ou l d a v o i d
discrimination and promote advice
and support.
· The environment should be safe and
free from violence. (protective)
Church
· Preach and encourage good morals
and decent dressing
· Sanctions for immoral behaviours
among adolescents
· Implementation of rules on morals
and dressing
· Eradication of some negative
religious beliefs

Schools
· Sex education should be part of their
curriculum.
· Ma k i n g o f r u l e s a n d t h e
implementation of those rules
· Training of health personnel.
· Awareness and sensitization of the
society.
Health workers
· Offer adolescent friendly services.
Give comprehensive care.
· Ensure confidentiality
· Avoid being judgemental on issues of
contraceptives.
Government
· They should initiate and encourage
good morals
· Release of funds for health services
· Build ad olescent-friend ly h ealth
centres
· Create an adolescent health service
that is affordable, available, easily
accessible, effective and efficient.
At the end of the programme, the way
forward was presented. The forum was a
huge success because, health workers
realized that adolescents should be
assisted in their problems, particularly
with regard to reproductive health
issues.
E thel Mononye
& Priscilla Iyeke
GPI Asaba Centre
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Commission on the Status of Women, 55th Session:
Statement by Mrs. Silvia Pimentel, Chair, Committee on the
Elimination of Discriminations against Women

Chairperson,
Under-Secretary-General and
Executive Director of UN Women,
Ms. Michelle Bachelet,
Excellencies, Distinguished Delegates,
Colleagues and Friends,
I have the honour to present to the fiftyfifth session of the Commission on the
Status of Women, the main outcomes of
the forty-sixth, forty-seventh and fortyeighth sessions of the Committee on the
Elimination of Discrimination against
Women.
Pursuant to its mandate under Article 20
of the Co nvention, the Co mmittee
considered the reports of 20 states
p arti es an d ad op t ed co nc lu di n g
observations in this regard.
Many areas of concern raised by the
Committee in these observations relate
t o, int er al i a , tr affi ck i n g a n d
exploitation of prostitution ; gender
stereotyping; participation in political
and public life; access to education and
h e a l t h ; i n cl u di n g s e x u a l an d
reproductive health; wage disparities
and employmen t issues; access to
justice; violence against women,

including sexual violence; harmful
traditional practices; and specific
issues co ncerning disadvantaged
g ro u p s o f w om en , i n clu di n g
refu gees, stateles s wom en an d
migrants; as well as older women and
rural women.
Representatives of United Nations
entities, specialized agencies, nongo vern mental o rgani zatio ns an d
national human rights institutions
attended the sessions and participated
in informal meet ings with the
Committee. Information was also
received from such entities prior to
each session for the consideration by
the Committee.
Ch a i rp e rso n , d ist i ng u i s h ed
delegates,
The Committee has also been active
in t he elab orat io n of gen eral
recommendations on provisions of
th e Co nv ent ion an d imp ortan t
thematic issues with a view to
providing guidance to states parties
on the reporting obligations and the
implementation of the Convention.

I am delighted to inform you that
during its forty-seventh session, the
Co m mi tt ee a do p ted two g en eral
recomm en dat io n s.
Th e Gen eral
R e co m m e n d a t i o n o n t he C o r e
Obligations of States Parties, under
Article 2 of the Convention on the
El i m i n a t i o n o f A l l F or m s o f
Discrimination against Women seeks to
clarify the scope and meaning of Article 2
of the Convention, which contains a
br oa d o bli ga tion to e li mi na te
discrimination against women in all its
forms, and is cru cial to the full
implementation of the Convention.
The General Recommendation on
Older Women and the Protection of their
Human Rights draws attention to the
plight of older women and the multiple
forms of discrimination they face and
aims at addressing specific concerns,
such as, income security, housing, access
to healthcare, and many other critical
issues.
The Co mmittee is continuing its wo rk
on the draft general recommendation on
(Continued on page 23)

could never tell anyone that her
husband was beating her up every
week of her life, simply because of
the shame that she felt about this. It
isn’t anything new to note that a
beating often elicits feelings of
shame. But consider how much more
difficult it can be for a woman
deemed by society to ‘have it all’ to
open up about the vulnerabilities that
are s o often , and in correctl y,
associated with certain social groups.
Please consider how difficult it would
be for these women to open up about
their HIV status, their inability to
negotiate the use of condoms or
c o n t r a ce pt i v es w i t h i n t h e i r
relationships, and their realization
that a sound education and a good job
do not eradicate patriarchy.
I am not rural
I am not illiterate

But I am a woman whose needs
deserve to be addressed with the same
respect as any other woman’s.
I hope that through UN women,
we might begin to understand that
‘Third World’ women are not an
undifferentiated mass, and that all
women have needs that should be
acknowledged through development
assistan ce, capacity -build ing and
r ep re se n t at i v e d ev el o p m e nt
monitoring and evaluation.
We experience similar situations, but
our needs vary. Don’t disregard us.
We matter too, in this long struggle
toward equity and gender justice.
I thank you for your time
Sincerely,
Fungai Rufaro Machirori
Harare, Zimbabwe

Letter to UN Women Executive Director, Michelle Bachelet
(Continued from Centrespread)

to also note that the same issues that
affect our rural poor women affect city
dwelling contemporary women too.
Contrary, to also note that the same
issues that affect our rural poor women
affect city dwelling contemporary
women too. Contrary to what donor
fu n di n g su gg est s, g en d er-b as ed
violence and HIV do not only affect the
most marginalized groups in society.
Women of affluence contract HIV too.
But where should they turn to for
assistance, if all the social support
systems make it clear they are not the
target of the initiatives? Are counsellors
trained in providing services for all
women, or just the women they always
expect to encounter?
I know of one woman who lived in a
middle class suburb in Harare who

Commission on the Status of Women, 55th Session:
Statement by Mrs. Silvia Pimentel, Chair, Committee on the
Elimination of Discriminations against Women

(Continued from page 23)

t h e e co n o m ic co n s eq u en c es o f
marriage and its dissolu tion and is
hoping to adopt this recommendatio n
by the end of 2011. The Committee has
recently started to elaborate, with the
Committee on the Rights of the Child,
j o i n t g en e ra l re co m m e n d a t io n
regarding harmful practices with a view
toward s their elimin ation.
Su ch
harmful practi ces in clude female
genital mutilation, forced marriage an d
child marriag e, for example.
Work also began, at this past session, o n
the general recommendation on women
in armed conflict and post-conflict
situations .
T his ge ne ra l
reco mmendation will undersco re the
disprop ortionate and unique impact of
armed conflict on women, esp ecially
g i v en th a t co n f li ct s are o f te n
a cc o m p a n i ed b y g e n de r-ba s e d
violence. It will also highlight the
absolute need for the full participatio n
of wo men as active agents in peace,
security and reco nstruction.
Moreover, the Co mmittee decided to
draft a general recommend ation o n
access to justice.
This decisio n
underscores the fact that women in
many co un tri es co ntin ue to face
difficulties in protecting their rights
throu gh competent national tribunals
and other pub lic institu tions. It is the
view of the Committee that access to
suitable and effective legal remedies is
the first line o f defence with respect to
discriminatory acts against women.
C h ai r p e r so n , d ist in gu is h e d
delegates,
The Committee’s in teraction with the
human rights machin ery is ex tremely
important for its overall activity and the
Committee b enefits greatly from the
c o o p e r a t i o n o f t h e re l e v a n t
stakeholders in order to effectively
disch arge its man date. The Committee
has been working closely with various
United Nations entities and specialized
agencies concerning its work, inclu din g

T hi s g e ne r al
r ec ommen da tio n
will underscore the
dis pr op or tiona te
and unique impact
of armed conflict on
women, especially
given that conflicts
a r e
o f t e n
ac compa nied b y
gender-based
violence.
the provisio n of relevant coun try specific information for purpo ses of
the constructiv e dialogu es with the
state parties, and input with respect
to general recommend ations being
elaborated by the Committee, for
example.
I would like to note th at the
Committee is currently collaborating
with UN Women on two of its draft
general recommendations.
The
C o mm i t te e is v ery k ee n o n
developing and maintaining close
relations with UN Women, and I
have taken the opportunity of being
in New York to meet with Ms.
Bachelet to further discuss future
c o op er a t i o n o n o p e ra t i o n al
activities, strategic issues, techn ical
assistance and other matters of
commo n concern.
During these past sessions, the
Committee also met with various
special mandate holders, including
the Special Rapporteur on Violence
against Women, the Independent
Expert in the field of cultural rights,

and the Special Rapporteur on the
human rights of internally displaced
persons. These exchan ges are of the
utmost importance in our quest to
s trengt he n th e ex ist in g l in ka ges
between the Committee and these
entities.
The Committee and its members
have additio nally participated in the
Inter-Chairpersons M eetings and its
working gro ups wi th a vi ew to
s t re n g t h e n i n g th e t re at y b o d y
f ra m e wo rk a n d e n h a n c i n g
implementation b etween international
and regional human rights mechanisms
and in stitutions . In
addition , the
Committee set-up a task force to further
improve th e quality of its working
meth od s with a vi ew to furt her
harmonization with the o th er treaty
bodies.
Furthermore, Committee members
have been active in participating in
panel discussions and seminars relating
to women’s issu es, includ in g seminars
and co nferen ces organized b y the
United Nations and related bodies, other
international organizations, regional
b o d ie s , n a t i o n a l g o ver n m e n t s ,
universities and other entities.
C h a i r p e r so n , d i s t i n g u i s h e d
delegates,
Through the constructive dialogue with
the states parties and its follow-up
in itiative whereb y the Comm ittee
id en ti fies p ri ori ty i ss u es in th e
concluding o bserv ations fo r the states
parties to implement within one to two
years, the Committee can attest to the
progress achieved in realizing the
human rights of women, such as the
withdrawal of reservation s t o th e
Conventio n; the increased attention
paid by states parties to creating a legal
framework that promotes and protects
women’s rights, includ in g through the
in tro du ct ion o f temp orary special
measures to accelerate th e achievement
of de facto equality between women and
men , and the establishment of national
machinery for the advancement of
(Continued on page 25)
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Introducing GPI facilities, services

G

irls’ Power Initiative (GPI) Nigeria is an
in de pe n de nt, n ot- fo r- pr of it, no ngovernmental organization, founded in
1993. At the core of GPI programme is the regular
educational sessions on Lea dership,Gender
sensitivity, Life Management Skills as well as
se s sio ns o n H um an Se xu ality, F a mily
Life/HIV/AIDS Education (SFLHE), Sexual and
Reproductive Health and Rights for in and out of
school adolescent girls, aged 10 – 18 years in 4
(four) states (Cross River, Akwa Ibom, Edo and
Delta states). The National Secretariat of GPI is
located in Calabar.
GPI’s focus is to assist young girls to live healthy
lives and achieve their full potentials, towards an
empowered womanhood. It also includes assisting
young girls to overcome the risk of early sexual
activities, gender discrimination, adolescent
unwanted/unintended pre gnancies, sexually
tra nsmitted infection s, ( S TIs) , in cluding
HIV/AIDS, unsafe abortion, all forms of sexual
abuse and harassment as well as other forms of
violence against girls and women.
GPI Calabar Centre has a variety of unique
spaces, facilities and services that would make any
private event unforgettable. Be it training or
corporate event, our team will work with you to
identify the ideal space, atmosphere and services
for you and your guests’ needs.

1.

Hall - 150-seater air-conditioned hall, suitable for
learning; and for all sorts of meetings, as well as
celebrations; standby generator, wireless Internet
access, projector, screen, and adequate parking
space. It is ideal for Board Meetings, Conference
Meetings, Business Meetings, Event Launch, Teambuilding and special presentations. All at an
affordable rate.
2. Mini Halls – 25 to 50-seater mini-halls, suitable for
board meetings, workshop, breakaway sessions ,
camping, etc.
3. Open space – for those who desire the beauty of nature
for an outdoor event celebration. GPI provides a welllandscaped open space for outdoor events like
weddings, etc.
4. Bus - 14- seater bus to suit all your local transportation
demands.
5. Catering services
6. Training and workshop planning/facilitation services.
We are constantly poised to serve you right.
For further information on reservation of any of these
facilities and services, please call Emmanuel on
08095901611 ,08056441423, GPI on 08033578595, or
e ma i l gp i c al ab a r@ g p in i g er i a. or g ,
em m as to b be r@ y ah oo .co m , o r
gpi_hqcal@yahoo.co.uk.

Commission on the Status of Women, 55th Session: Statement
(Continued from page 24)
women; improv emen ts in edu cation
and h ealth; an d as well as greater
participation in the po litical and
economic spheres.
Altho ugh much progress has been
mad e with respect to women’s rights, a
great deal of work remains to b e done
to achieve gender equality.
Full
equality for wo men in law and practice
has not been ach ieved in any cou ntry in
the world. Women continue to suffer
pro found and pervasive h uman rig hts
vio lation s, s uch as g ender-b as ed
violence in the public and priv ate
spheres.
T he Co mm itte e is a lso
in creasin gl y co ncerned with t he
intersection ality of the d efinition of
discrimination against women , as
con tai ned in
Article 2 of t he

contained in Article 2 of the
Convention , which encompasses no t
only discrimination based on sex and
gender, but also relates to, and is
inextricably lin ked with other factors
that affect women, such as race,
ethnicity, religion o r belief, health,
stat us , ag e, cas te an d sex ua l
orientation and gender identity.
Intersectionality is a fundamental
concept for understanding th e scope
of the g eneral obligations of the state
parties con tain ed i n Article 2 .
Likewise, the Co mmittee is also
increasingly con cern ed with the
particularly vulnerab ility of women
at risk, such as women in armed
conflict and post-conflict situ ations,
migrant and refugee women, and

migrant and refug ee women, and
indigenous wo men.
C h a ir p e r s on , di st in gu i sh e d
deleg ates,
Allow me to reiterate th e Committee’s
readiness to contin ue its cooperation
with the Commission in pursu ing our
common goals of the elimination of
discrimination again st women, g ender
equality and empowerment of women.
On b ehalf of the Committee, I than k the
Commission for the continued support
to o ur work.
I wish you well in your impo rtant
deliberation s.
Thank you.

‘Went to a party’ - Girl killed by drunk driver
I went to a party,
And remembered what you said,
You told me not to drink, Mom,
So I had a Sprite instead.
I felt proud of myself,
The way you said I would,
that I didn’t drink and drive,
though some friends said I should.
I made a healthy choice,
And your advice to me was right.
The party finally ended,
and the kids drove out of sight.
I got into my car,
Sure to get home in one piece.
I never knew what was coming Mom,
Something I expected least.
Now I’m lying on the pavement,
And I hear the policeman say,
the kid that caused the wreck was
drunk,
Mom, his voice seems far away.

POEM
My own blood’s all around me,
As I try hard not to cry.
I can hear the paramedic say,
this girl is going to die.

Maybe if his parents had,
I’d still be alive.
My breath is getting shorter,
Mom I’m getting really scared
These are my final moments,

I’m sure the guy had no idea,
While he was flying high.
Because he chose to drink and drive,
now I would have to die.
So why do people do it, Mom
Knowing that it ruins lives?
And now the pain is cutting me,
like a hundred stabbing knives.
Tell sister not to be afraid, Mom
Tell daddy to be brave.
And when I go to heaven,
put ‘Mommy’s Girl’ on my grave.
Someone should have taught him,

and I’m so unprepared.
I wish that you would hold me Mom,
As I lie here and die.
I wish that I could say, ‘I love you,
Mom!’
So I love you and good-bye.
Anonymous
By Courtesy of Asian Human Rights
Commission
(April 2011)

That it’s wrong to drink and drive.

Surviving acid attack [in Bangladesh]
POEM

I was a joyful little girl in Bangladesh,
Playing, good in school, happy with
family.

living death.

When in my late teens, a man wanted
me to wed.
My family was interested; I was not.

My parents rushed me to hospital.
I stayed for many days, fighting for
my life, my sight.

I continued to resist. He was angry.
He said if he could not have me, no
one would

When they gave me a mirror, I was
horrified, in shock.
The girl I used to be had become a
disfigured monster.

One night, when I was sleeping, he
entered the window.
I jumped up when I heard the noise.
Then, the horror began…

The pain and surgeries continued.
My tears only increased the
suffering.

He sprayed acid in my face, and I
screamed in terror.
The pain was excruciating. It was a

No one wanted to look at me. I hid.
I felt my life was over, my spirit
destroyed.

My attacker goes free. I tried to
testify. I gave up.
Many others like him, use acid in
revenge, anger.
Then, a Foundation gave me hope.
I met other victims.
I was trained for work. I slowly
moved forward.
Though I am grotesque, so ugly and
disfigured.
I have inner beauty that I hope I can
show.
I am a survivor of an acid attack.
A nightmare that changed my life
forever.
By Lah Wunrn

Akpabuyo Council legislates against FGM
By Ashie Osor

Bill prohibiting Female
Circumcision, or Genital
with or without her consent,
Mutilation in Akpabuyo except for therapeutic reasons,
Local Government Area of Cross shall be guilty of an offence
River has been passed into law.
punishable by the law.
The private member Bill, cited as Similarly, any person who
'T he F em al e Ci rcum ci si on performs the operation of
(prohibition) Bye-law, No 3 female circumcision or genital
2010', was sponsored by the mutilation, or offers herself for
Councillor representing Eneyo circumcision or genital 18,
South Ward, Hon. Deaconess
Favour Archibong,
With the passage of Similarly, any person who
t he b il l wh ic h
performs the operation of
commenc ed o n
th
November 30 , 2010, female circumcision or genital
any person who within mutilation, or offers herself for
t h e s a i d l o c a l c i rcu mci sion o r gen it a l
g o v e r n m e n t a r e a mutilation, provided she is not
c i r c u m c i s e s o r below the age of 18, shall also
mutilates the genital be guilty as provided.
organ of any female

A

Child pornography: The Girl-Child
POEM

Her soul begged to refuse to pose
In the middle of amused, exploitative
men
Her very strength broke down,
A prepubescent
Image's abused
Horrendous cries followed
From her young, innocent mouth;
Pleading for help
A picture depicting hell.
She was blindfolded
When he penetrated her.
She cried her loudest cry;
A child's cry but
The world must be unfeeling
To be drawn to a child's anguish,
To such brutal molestation.

Behind the cameras
Producers laughed The show stopped
So did her spirit.
The film was finished…
And all that was left
Was a tape,
To satisfy the desires
Of the paedophiles
Another life lost,
Sexually victimized,
And she will never recover.
A Girl Child Victim of
Child Pornography
By Airyn Lentija

mutilation, provided she is not
below the age of 18, shall also be
guilty as provided.
The law also stressed that it is an
offence for any person who
coerces, entices or induces any
person to undergo female
c ir c um ci s i on , o r g en i ta l
mutilation, or allows any female
who is either a daughter or ward
to be circumcised, or have
genital organ mutilation.
It however maintained that an
offence committed under the
said law shall be triable in
Akpabuyo Magistrate's Court,
adding that any person who
contravenes the provisions shall
be arrested by the, village head,
or any other persons acting in
t ha t b eha l f, o r a ny l a w
enforcement officer and taken
without delay to the nearest
police station where he may be
granted bail until brought before
a Magistrate's Court for trial.
T h e l a w fu r t he r m a d e
provision for an imprisonment
for a term not exceeding two
years, or an option of ten
thou sand naira, while there
would be no
It however op ti on of
m ai n ta in e d fine for a
t h a t a n sec ond
o f f e n c e offender.
c om m it te d S o u r c e :
under the said N i g e r i a n
law shall be Chr on icle,
t r i a b l e i n January 25,
Akpabuyo
Magistrate's 2011 pg.21

Court.
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Dear Mumsy,
I am a young girl of 15 years. I have been
reading your column and enjoying the
response you give to questions because they
are usually very educative and informative. I
have questions that have been bothering me.
The questions are:
Is it possible for a two-year-old baby girl who
has been raped from childhood to be
pregnant when she has grown up?
· My friend once told me that a girl who was
pregnant took hot drink, added salt to it to
remove the pregnancy and it worked. Please
through more light.
· I read in one of your books where a girl
asks if GPI is only found in Nigeria. I was not
okay with the response you gave. Please
explain more.
· I have a phone and if some one calls, when
I finish answering the call my mum or dad
would call me and ask who called. Please is it
right?
Jane
Dear Jane,
Thank you for sending in your question, it
shows that you really need information to help
you answer some questions that have been
bothering you.
The answer to your first question is Yes. The
reason is that rape does not make someone
barren, that is infertile, but it can lead to
barrenness, or infertility, only if the young girl
contracted infection from the rapist or through
the wounds or cuts caused by the rape act and
if the infection was not treated, it may lead to
infertility. Therefore, such a person may not
be able to get pregnant. However, all hope is
not lost because if the person visits a doctor
(gynaecologist) and discusses her problem,
she may regain her fertility and get pregnant.
My advice for the parents of the two-year-old
baby girl who was raped is that she should be
encouraged to try and forget about the rape as
she grows up so that she can concentrate and
be able to show love in her relationship with
the opposite sex.
Your second question is about abortion, i.e.
terminating a pregnancy. The girl who took
hot drink mixed with salt to terminate her
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pregnancy was taking a big risk. Though she might
have succeeded in terminating the pregnancy, she is at
risk (i.e. danger) of damaging her womb and other
body organs which may make her unable to get
pregnant in future.
The act of using hot drink, salt, pepper, sharp objects,
swallowing drugs not prescribed by a doctor, etc, to
terminate pregnancy is called unsafe abortion.
Beware, do not practise this, so that you will become a
fulfilled mother in future.
If any girl finds out that she is pregnant these are the
things she should do:
· Talk to the boy who impregnated her so that he will
also be involved in making decisions about the
pregnancy.
· She should talk to a trusted friend or adult who will
help her inform her parents, but if she is brave
enough she can talk to her parents herself.
· Her parents’ responsibility will be to meet with the
boy’s family, get them involved and make decisions
together, whether to keep the pregnancy or not.
· If the pregnancy is to be terminated, the parents
should take her to the hospital where “safe abortion”
will be carried out.
My dear, abortion is not a nice experience, so keep
yourself save from unwanted pregnancy and
concentrate on your education, until you are ready to
take care of another human being.
GPI is found only in Nigeria, this is the answer to your
third question. GPI has four centres in Nigeria, and
they are: Calabar (Headquarters), Benin, Uyo and
Asaba. It is an organization for adolescent girls
between the ages of 10 – 18 years where they are given
information on Sexuality and Life Management skills.
Are you within these ages, then register with any of the
GPI centres closer to you and become a GPI girl.
It is right for parents to know who you are interacting
with on phone, because, it is their responsibility to
guide and protect you from wrong relationships and
other things that may harm you. Therefore, if you
know that you are in a good relationship, tell your
parents, who you were talking with, seek their
counsel and gain their trust. If you hide the identity of
your callers from your parents, they will suspect you to
be corrupt and may even seize the phone from you. Be
a good girl!!!
Mumsy
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Life as girl-child
If a girl-child lives with
criticism
She learns to condemn
If a girl-child lives with shame
She learns to feel guilty for
just being a girl
If a girl-child lives with
tolerance
She learns to be patient
If a girl-child lives with
fairness
She learns justice
If a girl-child lives with praise
She learns to have faith
If a girl-child lives with
encouragement
She learns to be confident
If a girl-child lives with
hostility
She learns to fight
If a girl-child lives with
ridicule
She learns to be shy
If a girl-child lives with
approval
She learns to be herself
And if a girl-child is treated
with acceptance and friendship
She learns to find love in the
world
Mary-Agness Ansa Bassey
(Age:15 years)
Alphas Group
GPI Calabar Centre

T

his is often the exclamation
by some p eopl e in th e
society, especially when they
are in pain and suffering. It hurts a lot
and kills emotionally when you hear
your fellow female cry out in pain
and suffering. It is disturbing to hear
a girl share her experience and end
with, hoo! Why me?.
It is believed that women don't
have a say in such matter as when a
boy rapes a girl. The boy would be
taken to the police station, and all the
police man does, is to arrest the boy,
but release him, to his parents. The
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Hoo! Why me?
boy goes home scot-free, why the girl
ends up with pain and suffering.
In the society today, women are
mostly heard wondering why it must be
women. Why is it that we are always
prone to such pain? What have we done
to deserve such action?
We must fight these things because
we are humans; no more pain and
suffering for us, let us be vigilant.
Okonta Oby
(Innovative)
GPI Asaba Centre.

Corruption elixir

T

he most critical evil threatening
to pull down the foundation of
s ociety today is corruption
which has made itself effective in all
sectors of society.
For instance, some corrupt customs
officials allowing goods worth millions
of naira to be smuggled in and out of the
co un try aft er b ein g bri b ed b y
smugglers, or the judiciary perverting
justice for a small favour; contractors
being paid for poorly done jobs after
giving tips to top government officials,
or some police officers alleged to take
bribe from robbers to allow them to
operate, and even doctors accepting
bribe before deeming it necessary to
give adequate medical attention to those
whose lives are in danger, have no
excuses for other misdeeds. Supervisors
accepting money from students and
allowing them to cheat in examinations
in fact, the list is endless.
Many factors are responsible for this
ugly trend. Humans are psychosomatic
beings, having both physical and
spiritual naturs. Most members of the
public subordinate the spiritual needs to
the satisfaction of their physical needs
by engaging themselves in corrupt
practices. They sacrifice honesty at the
altar of corruption and allow selfinterest to take precedence over service
to humanity.
Besides, many workers do not receive
adequate motivation in terms of salary
increase and promotion from their
employers. They go through the mill
and suffer untold hardship. They are
unable to provide good food for their

families because they earn a pittance
and are so frustrated that they cannot
help taking bribes in order to augment
their little earnings.
Moreover, the fact that society these
days adores wealth is also responsible for
this repulsive practice. Anybody who is
“well off' financially is held in high
esteem by members of the public.
Unfortunately, the admirers of wealth are
not inquisitive enough to find out the
sources of such wealth. Consequently,
those who have the desire to earn similar
honour, but do not have the legitimate
means to make their dreams become
reality, resort to corrupt practices.
In addition, some people have a
negative mindset towards life. Some
hold the view that nothing is gotten free
on earth and that only “money can be
used to buy money”. They believe that no
one can get exactly what one wants in our
present day society without giving and
taking bribe.
To stop this practice and save the
nation from imminent destruction, there
should be a reorientation of the attitudes
in the polity, and members of the public
should also be made aware that probity is
the vehicle needed to move the nation
forward . Ho wever, leadership by
example is highly imperative.
Finally, honesty, moral rectitude and
patriotic acts should be the qualities to be
eulogized and admired by the members
of society.
T hese steps would become the
solution to the problem of corruption in
our society if religiously followed.
Thank you
Stella Kadiri
Pearl Class,
GPI Benin Centre

This thinking
has, eaten so deep
into our society
that it makes me
weep to think that
one day I will
surely be a victim
of such practice.

I

n the society, some people
believe that females are meant to
be sold out, but before I proceed,
I will like us to know the definition of
bride price.
Bride price stands for mark of
respect that a woman has been
married out, but in our society today,
men have changed the meaning of
bride price. They believe that a
woman when married out has been
sold entirely to the man and for this,
he has full right over the woman.
Contrary to this, there is this man
who married a girl and the father of
the girl charged him seriously that the
guy had to borrow to perform the

What ‘bride price’ stands for
m ar r iag e r ite . A fte r th e
marriage the couple found it
difficult to feed and they had to
live from hand-to-mouth. What
will you say about this situation?
What has our society turned into
that a woman has become a
commodity that can be bought
with money!
This thinking has eaten so deep
into our society that it makes me
weep to think that one day I will
surely be a victim of such
practice.

A

Okonta Oby
GPI Asaba Centre

How you can overcome shyness
1. Wanting to change and believing
that change is really possible
2. Setting realistic and meaningful
goals for yourself
3. Replacing negative thoughts with
positive actions
4. Rehearsing a situation before you
act on it
5 .Knowing how to relax and cope
with anxiety
6 . G a i n in g c o nf i de nc e b y
p r o g re s s i v e l y s u c c e s s fu l
experience.
7.Remembering that difference of
opinion exists and that others can

err too
8. Practising to increase skills and learn
being open to leaning new ones
9. Reaching out to show love and
helping others
10.Dressing tastefully and acting with
confidence
11.Relying on the help that God gives
1 2.B ein g in vo vl ved in reli gi ou s
meetings and sharing your faith with
others

Real friends are mo re trust

But there is more in
friendship than having
a shoulder to cry on,
sometimes a so-called
friend may watch you
get into trouble and then
would say I saw you
heading towards that
direction but I was
afraid to tell you

Making real friends
friend is loving at all
times and a brother or
s ister i n times of
trouble. But there is more in
frie nds hi p t han hav ing a
shoulder to cry on, sometimes a
so-called friend may watch you
get into trouble and then would
say I saw you heading towards
that direction but I was afraid to
tell you. A real friend sees you
going the wrong way and she or
he would try to tell you to stop.

bride price is a symbolic sum
paid to mark a sign of respect, which
the society has turned into a way of
making money by selling their
female children in the name of
bride price.
The difference between a male
and female is their respective
organs, and we have to be given the
opportunity to show our talent and
not to be sold out or be bought like a
commodity in the market.

worthy and do not betray you.
A real friend is he who thinks
straight and someone who
will help bring out the best in
you. Those are the people you
can call real friends.
Womi Omini,
Seeders Group,
GPI Calabar Centre

Womi Omini
Seeders Group
GPI Calabar Centre
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